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an exhilarating ,.today/an

ap^r^iJlion is giv^ to the s^^ent^taff^ faculty and parent^
for allowing this to happen, tlijgpyearbook staff hope to ̂

- make tfiis yearbook a mirrottjn which to catch and hold a re-'

I, flection of our high school y^ars here'^ Fort Campbell. And^
remember...lT DQESNT STOP HERE!

ising future.:pSi a‘pi?
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Dedication 95-96
Special Education

A

»W»v-r4^ Dolly shows off her bunny book.●

I

M
c/

F75r-^T-'=?"Life Skills is a class where a stu- S'

dent's independence is fostered,
and quality of life is enhanced. We
begin with each student's "Present

:4

Levels of Performance and go
from there. If a student CAN walk.

/ /
.  i

I

see, and make simple decisions
about safety, then we can teach that

student to cross a street, expanding
that student's horizons and improv
ing their quality of life. We also
teach cooking, survival words,
grooming, sign language, and age
appropriate interactions. Every stu
dent can learn SOMETHING in Life
Skills. Mrs. Hunter

^ !*This year's Yearbook Dedication goes to the Department of Special Education. The Year
book Staff feels that this Educational Department deserves much more credit than they re
ceive. The devoted providers, Mrs. Darilyn Hunter and Mrs. Donna Shaughnessy, have put
more than one-hundred percent into the lives of Bill Collins, Dolly Mae Kinch, and Jonathan
Reynolds. Bill, Dolly, and Jonathan have improved in many areas, thanks to Mrs. Hunter
and Mrs. Shaughnessy.

1
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From Left to Ri^ht: Scindra Prince, Freshman Princess. Krista Simmons, Junior Princess. Tenesha Handley, Queen. Karma Childress, Senior
Princess. Ceorgetta Harris, Sophomore Princess.

Top Row; Stacie Parker, Krista Simmons, Tenesha Handley, Karma Childress, Eva Rodrigues. Middle Row: Erica Facundo, Sandra Prince,
Georgetta Harris, Lara Esudero. Bottom Row: Erin Brown, Jenny Bledsoe, Sarina Barnes, Sarah Braddy.

V

Derek Smith, King.

9Homecoming
Homecoming
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Coach ReyCoach RodgersMs. LoucksMs. Trefz
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Ms. BrownMs. Richardson Ms. Brewer Ms. HunterMs. Gulin

C
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Ms. Leach

Ms. Moore

Ms. Remines

Ms. Allen

Ms. Murff

Ms. Biter

Ms. Braddy

Ms. Pennington

Ms. Sylawa

Ms. Karrigan
Ms. Pendleton

Ms. Robinson

Ms.Carver

Ms. Crowe

Ms. Molter

Ms. Butts

Ms. Hatcher

Ms. Carter
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Ms. Shaunghnessy

I

Ms. Cacal Ms. Watts
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Stephanie I. Adams Nckcshin M. Baker Toby B. CarterGary W. Camacho
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Sarina L. Barnes Tracy M. Bradd\' Kebekah L. Bratcher Angela P. Childress Karma J. Childress
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Marcisha A. Brazlev Joel D, Brown Mary L. Collier Wendy J. Colon James A. CrawfordAmanda R. Claude

1 X'ldro N. Butler Christy D. Ooughertv18



Jason L. Gomex Sonia Y. GomexMichael E. Glaze

Josh L. Jackson Robyn D. James
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Stephanie R. Hamilton Tenesha D. Handley Kevin R. Harris

Amanda F. Jett Nicole M. Jimenez

<

w
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Craig R, HoaglanciCorrie M. Hinton
Sabrina D. Kirby Travis LaverAnicia N. P. Kosaka Travis A. Landrith
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C hristoplier I lolcoinb H\-an J. Isaacson Amie M. Lee Casey A. Martino/Joseph R. Marshall20
21
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Kadeija N. Nelson Summer C. RnschkoEmilv P. Paxton
Derek A. Smith Leah M. Spencer

Jorge E. Rodriguez l-.va Rodriguez-AliChiquita Reed
Stephanie R. Temple

Matthew A. SantaNicole M. Rutledge Carolyn R. WatsonDeshannon L. Thornton
V-

T 1

It

Brian S. Simanu Jennifer M. Webb Sliekera S. Weston22
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Senior Baby Pictures

I

d -A ngeli^''Chvdress

I  /(ir^’c Ri>drigut‘y:, 2 Irdcv /Jniddr, .1 lobv C'.ir/rr, 4. Corov lin'jnt, 5; K,idi‘ij,i Nelson, 6: Mnrt,i
Anderson, 7 Deidre Butler. 8. t>'(irv C.un.ieho, ‘V K,jrm,i ,ind Anfielu <. hildress, 10: Aniein Kos.ik.i, Seniors

12 lenniter (.!r<i\-, 11 Miehuei Cldye



Seniors, They Were ..Before They Were
■m :

Seniors Not Pictured:
Jason A. Bartley
Niekia T. Biggers
Kevin A. Bond
Airrion D. Delaney
Andrea D. Douglas
Julie D. Coode
Kamahl -4. Johnson
Benjamin C. Jones
Dacarey IV. Jones
Matthew Love
Luis Martinez
John E. Moore
LaMone H. Owens
Andrew B. Phillips
Travis W. Riegel
Lawanda T. Wiggins
Roberta D. Wright

t

*

I Amanda left. 2. Cbn^tv Diyugherty. Carolyn 4: Robyn lames, 5 Shekora Wesfon, 6
Nicole limenc/.I: Iravis Landrlth, 2: Eva Rodriguv/-Ahcea, .■? Stophamo Adam->. 4 Amic I cc. 5 Sabrina Kirbv. 6;

Sonia Come;', 7 Craig Hoagland. H Rohokah lirah her
29Seniors28 Seniors



Of 96
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Front row L to R: Jennifer Webb Middle Row: Travis Landrilh, Robyn lame.'-, Christy' Dmiyh-

erty, Tenesha Handley Marcisha Brazley, Summer Raschke, Rvbekah Hralchcr Top row: Derek
Smith, Joe Marshall

1 Jus yedr s Senior class officers

were elected from a very competitive
field ol candidates. Each person run¬
ning MM.s‘ more than qualified for the
position they were seeking. The num¬
bers were extremely close in the elec¬
tions but, one from each category had
to emerge victorious. The candidates

for president were Travis Landrith.

Marcisha Brazley, and Robyn Janies.
Those running for vice-president
were Tenesha Handely, Summer
schke and Joe Marshall. There v\'as

only one person running for secre
tary, Derek Smith. The field

equally filled in the treasurer categorv
with Rebekah Bratcher, Christy

Dougherty, and Jenny Webb. The se
nior class officers have big pl^ns tor
the senior year which include a senior

trip to Florida and senior privileges.
L to R: Jenny Webb — freasurer, Derek Smith
.dwll — vice-prcfiident

.●iecretary, Robyn yames -- president, foe Mar

Sfnior>
30 Seniors
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First of all, I’d like to thank God for giving me

wisdom and a thirst for knowledge. Td like to

thank my parents for their love and support, and
I’d also like to thank teachers like Mrs. Dowlen,

Mr. Medlock, Frau Loucks( even though 1 was

never actually in your class ), and all the others

I’ve had for their support and inspiration. I love

you all and will miss you after 1 leave.

After graduation, I will be moving to Indiana and

will be attending the University of Indiana. After

two years there, I will more than likely transfer to

Butler University where, God willing, 1 will recieve

my Physicians Assistant Certificate

R
E
B

^'1:

E1^

C
m.: A

zortan
iratcher

H

T
I would like to thank my family and my close

friends for their support and guidance. I would

also like to thank Goci for blessing me with all of

my talents and my abilities.

After high school 1 plan on attending college to

earn a degree in international business. I also

hope to continue my piano, clarinet, and foreign

languages at college.

R

A

C

Y

"For as a man that is born blind, hearing men talk of

warming themselves by the fire, and being brought to

warm himself by the same, may easily concieve, and

assure himself, there is something there, which men

call fire. I extend my thanks to all who have brought
me to the fire.

As far as my plans for after graduation, 1 never think
of the future; it comes soon enough."

L

ULuis could not be present when pictures were

taken for the top ten seniors.

I

S

Co-Saliitatorian
Luis Martinez

Top 1 fn

L:|
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K
Ad rd like to thank my Mom and dad for encouraging me to

do my very best. I thank my cousin Norman for watching

down on me from heaven and for being a great role model.

Thanks Shawna and C.J. for keeping me on my toes. Thanks

to all my teachers(especiaily Sra. Carver and Coach Lange) for

teaching me.

After High School I will attend Austin Peay State University

and major in Pre-Med. Hopefully I will reach my goal of

becoming an Obstetrician

AFirst and forenn)st thank god for letting me make

it this far. I tliank m\' mom fi>r being the "wind
beneath my wings.” I tliank m\- dad for liis

patience and spoiling. Thanks Frau Loucks for

being a good teacher. Thanks ti^ m\- friends for

keeping me up cm bad da\'s. Thanks Stav-C for
cruisin'. Thanks William Keith for beiiiiz there.

O

I am pursuing a career as a physical therapist. By

the year 2001 1 will be a practicing phvsical thera
pist, making a lot of monev.

Ai

D
R

E
C

I
I

Is
Ntimher A

H . .Marcisha Brazier
Kadeija NeU

A
S

I can not express enough how grateful I ain to my

parents for their continuos support and encour

agement. I am lucky to have such great parents
that stand behind me in whatever I do. Thank

you for eveything, I could not have made it

without you! Also, many thanks: Coach Lange,

for his "never ending attempt to stamp out my

ignorance.” Thank you for making me a stronger

person; Senora Carver, for being the best Spanish

teacher anyone could ever have and for all the
"vitaminas"

After Graduation I will attend Austin Peay State

University in the fall and major in biology.

T
I would like to thank my parents, Charles and

Elisabeth Adams for their loving support during all

of my years of school. And to my closest friend

Kadeija Nelson,” I thank you for your friendship,

and your wacky, off beat jokes.”

After High School, I plan to attend college. I am at

this time undecided which major I wish to pursue.

Again, Thanks to everyone who I have had the

pleasure of meeting. You have made High school

an experience I shall never forget.

E L
P Et

H f  ■/ M AA
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Number 5
Stephanie Adaji

I
E

El Vi7 S
>1.There's not enemgh room in this book to hold the

thanks 1 have for my parents. Thev have always
pushed me to be the best person I can possibly be, and
have taught me to never settle fc^r second best. Every

thing I have ever accomplished in life or ever will
accomplish 1 owe totally and completely to them. No

matter where I go or what 1 do they will always be
standing there behind me with support. Thank you for

everything!!
After graduation I will either be attending Texas A&M

University or West Point

I would like to thank my parents for helping me out. I
would like to thank Coach Rodgers for everything. I
also want to thank my best friend, Mark Ripka, for

always being there for me, and thank you Kim and Lisa,
Finally, I would like to thank all my teachers because
without teachers, I could not learn and get the grades

that enabled me to be in the top ten.
After High School 1 plan on attending Austin Peay State J\J

University and major in Psychology

I

R
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y
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e e n e n 1 o r s

f 19 9 6o

I would like to thank Jesus for the strength to carry on ,

Mom and Dad for pushin me the extra mile. Coachcr
O

Elange for forcing me to study; making Biology interest¬

ing; and pointing the right direction, Mrs. Greeneme m
Mfor having faith in me and destroying my writings.

Adam always making me laugh. Coach Rogers for I
letting me out of gym, Liz for my daily reality checks.

My friends who have helped me in passing my classes.

After I graduate from high school, 1 plan to move with

my family to Washington D.C. where 1 will volunteer for ^
Bob Dole's Presidential campaign. In the fall I will

attend Virginia Tech where I will major in Interior

Design.

m

^6 J Top Ten



Matthew Garrett
Gregory Adams

Sidney Atkinson

Harry Baker

Megan Baldwin

Tameesha Barbery

Andrea Gehring

Trina George

Ray Gomez

Casey Gray

Shannon Gunther
Jessica Barr

Michael Bennett Sarah Hanks

John HarmsenChris Berry

Jenny Bledsoe

Vemeka Bourage

Russell Hatch

Tunisha Hill

Jaymee Holstein

Shontaria Howard

Gillian Bracy

Marcellous Brazley

Jamila Bridges

LaCorick Bridges

Traci Bridges

Kevin Ives

Alvon Jackson

Paul Juliao

Alvanisha Keith

Daisie Kinch

Bryan Kirby

Amanda Lathrop

Samantha Laughery

William Britton

Monnett Brown

Dwyane Caldwell

Kanika Calvin

Brandon Campbell

Bryan Lee

Sara Lee

Victoria Champion

Dhanayara Chong

Stephane Collier

Matthew Considine

Jason Corretjer

Claudia Lopez

Alexandria Mallare

Lucas Martinez

Belinda Dejesus

Candice Fennell

Miguel Martinez

Keondonta Mason

Alexia Matlock

Josh McCurray

Dennis Menjivar

Jodi Fenner

Athenia Garcia

Dalphnie Gamer

[-1K  ] JuniorsJuniors



Junior Class
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Faul. leans into it!

Junior Class Officers

Treas. Lucas M., Sec. Lanika W.V. Pres. Paul N.. Pres. Miguel O.

4140 uniorsjuniors
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Nicole Schnibben

Stephanie Shirts

Gregory Simmons

Krista Simmons

Stephen Mock

Richard Montcalm

Jayve Montgomety

Justin Montgomery

Gregory Morgan
Talicia Simpson

Jonathan SmallsBrett Morris

Dariel Smith
Robert Murray

Heather Smith
Heather Nelson

Nick SparksKristen Nesbitt

Lucas Strader
Paul Nesbitt

Demetra Swain

April Taylor

Darlee Thompson

Jeimifer Thorpe

Sandra Tindall

Duane Nickerson

Miguel Otero

Jamie Pagatpatan

Keri Parker

Stacie Parker

Shane Tindall
Jacly Paulus

Elvis Perez Tanja Turner

James Tussey

Roimy Vega

Monica Wade

Ilsa Perez

Sancho Perry

Tikwana Pittman

Jason Ward

Christina Whitehead
Anthony Ponder

Diamond Pontes

Jamie Williams

Tracy Williams

Joseph Wilson

Vincent Pope

Erika Ray

Larry Ream

Michael WilsonMary Richie

Mark Ripka

Pete Rodriguez

Kristy Rogers

Marcus Romious

Lanika Wimbush

Kendrick Young

JuniorsJuniors
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Sabrina Acherontia William Collins

Emily Adams

Amanda Aguirre

Jeanette Alumbaugh

Amanda Ameman

Marie Colon

Kyle Considine

Jason Cook

Steven Cook

Amanda Amette Matthew Cox

Michael Arrindell Lakeisha Crummie

Sylvia Ayala Rhonda Davis

Misty Benson

Nadia Benavides

Tywon Davis

Adrian Delaney

Leeanna Bendall

Kathryn Bender

Robert Bennett

Joseph Dunahoo

Lara Escudero

Adam Fisher

Tony Berry

Wesley Berry

Fomesia Franklin

Melissa Frieze

Shawn Bertram
Joseph Garrido

Christine Blank
Rekcaz German

Jacob Blanton
Zackery German

Robert Harless

Geor^tta Harris

Michelle Boyd

Sarah Braddy

Japera Bridges

Krystal Burgess

Erica Butler

Christian Hernandez

Kara Hobson

Jason Holcombe

Jason Holgate -

Sharicka Irving

Eva Cain

Ryan Carey

Priscilla Carter

Victor Champion

Clarence Charity

Kareem Claybome

Shawn Coleman

Randy Jackson

Adrian James

Seab Johnson

Ashley Jolissaint

Kevin Jones

t  J 1*1

[-1Sophomores
Sophomores



Lany Frimeaux

Julia Prince

Amanda Quillen

Sean Raschke

Tavares Kalip

Dax Keehu

Megan Kelley

Dixie Kinch

Dolly Mae Kinch
Shawn Ream

Jonathon Reynolds

Amanda Rice

Tiffany Roberts

Joshua Robinson

Juan Rodriguez

Amanda Kio

Heather Krummich

Latisha Lee

Adriana Lopez

Angela Luttrell

Brendan RomanVanessa Martin

Michella Martinez

Charles McMillian

KrisHn Mills

Christina Mobley

Kristeen Ronsario

Christopher Rorison

Sherry Ruiz

Jennifer Sahm

Latreatha Moore

Louise Morales

Bela Morris

Brian Moss

Tamela Nelson

Adrian SanNicolas

Suhalie Sanabria

Megan Seagraves

Martin Shabaan

Brian Shaw

^^ichaellea Nunley

Samuel Olodun

Tysheika Owens

James Parker

Lisa Paul

John Shields

Brian Shultz

Joshua Simmons

Tahara Simmons

Stacy Slavinski

Adam Paxton

Randi Petty

^lichael Pilisbuny

Brandon Pontes

La-Quan Pope

Diana Soto

I Takishia Stockton

Matthew Stroll

Evelyn Tameling

Theresa Tate

ISophomores Sophomores 51
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KARA'!A AND
ANGELA

AIRRIONAND
ADRIAN

LEAH AND ERIN MELISSA AND JEN

Double Trouble

FCHS

nrm

SABRINA AND BUBBA SHARON AND EVA EMILY AND ADAM KRISTEN AND PA UL JEREMY AND
AMANDA

52 Sophomores Special Feature 53



Sophomore Class Politics
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This year only one Sophomore
ran for a class, office. Do'To this, An
gela Luttrell fook over all political
responsibilities for the Sophompre
class.

In her office she will be able to
start planning fund raisers and
thinking of themes /or prom which
they as Juniors will sponsor next
year.

All in all we can only hope that
more sophomores become involved
in school politics and run for class
office next year.
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Nicole Terranova

Joy Tolbert

Nathan Tucker

Da Shaunda Turner

Crystal Updike

Landon Veitch

Christian Vozar

Matthew Wasdyke

Melissa Webb

Latrisha West

Christine White

Clifford White

Michael White

Tamissa Wiggins

Yolanda Wiggins

Gretchen Wilcher

Deitra Williams

Tanisha Williams

Jerome Wilson

Jennifer Winn

Rachel Wishon

Michael Wright

Dennis Wykes

Latasa Young

Shavonda Young

Monica Youngblood

56 SophomoresA
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Brian CaudleRandy Acosta

Alexis ChaconFredrick Adams

Brian ChambersAllen Anderson

Joshua ChurchCandice Anglin

Charles ClaxtonJames Atkins

Joel CodyAnn Atkinson

Bernard CollinsCharles Baker

Cyril CovingtonKarl Banks

Ronaldo CroftDonald Baptiste

Ashonda DavisBryan Barnes

John DelonyKyle Barnes

Jennifer DennisJoshua Barton

Elvin DiazFreddrick Bates

Christopher DooleyTravis Baze

Alan DorseySharonda Benford

Christina Bircheat Elicia Drayton

Joeseph Bliss Shawn Dudley

Laura Bonds Jessica Edgar

Dorothy Brown Sissy Elliott

Rodney Brown Nicole Elliott

Milton Ellison
Gregory Buchanan

Zulay EscobarAmanda Buechele

Erica FacundoJessica Burch

Scott FisherJeffrey Bums

Robert FloresDuron Butler

Jessica Camacho
Wayne Franck

Robert Camacho
Anthony Franklin

William Campbell
Ashley Gass

Dustin Caouette

Robert Gehring
Gary Carter

I

Kashemah GolphinI



Jason Lineaweaver

Janis Loomis

Lester Greer

Sarah Guarino

Rebecca Gunther

Patricia Hanks

Anthony Harley

Trina Malone

Ajnthony Marston

Stephanie Martinez

April Mason

Kenneth McClurg

John McNamara

Nicolas McNary

Mandee McNeill

Nathan Hartley

Mario Hassell

Melanie Helms

Elesha Henson

Chiis Hetherington

George Merritt

Noreen Miscione
Natasha Heyward

Tamika Hill

Katrina Holgate

Michael Howard

Rebecca Holstein

Jennifer Mobley

Andreakco Moore

Crystal Moore

Jermaine Moore

Darren Morris

Patrick Hudnall

Kevin Hughes

Lauri Hunter

Kyndel Hutson

Douglas Irwin

Ryan Mulcahy

Chad Munro

Burke Muiphy

CPFgrpRiN?

Donte Murphy

Melissa Murray

Shannon Myers

Ryan Nelson

Jessica Ordaz

Lashonna Jackson

Shamar Jackson

Guy Jimenez '

Chris Johnson

Kevin Jones

Tradelle Jones

Jim Kendrick

Michelle Krummich

Bobby Lawrence

Annette Leisentritt

Brandon Ousley

Jason Pack

Christopher Paine

Nichol Patrick

Melissa Perez

[-1
I Freshmen Freshmen
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From left to right: Ashlev Gass (Vice-President), Amy Pestona (Treasurer), Erica Facundo (Secretary), Sharon Rodriquez (Pres¬
ident).

i

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE
/

, >
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Fresh Start Of A New Beginning.

Ready For What Ever Comes Our
Way.

Excepting That Were Not Children
Anymore.

Sharing New Ideas With Friends.

H^andling The Almost Real Life.

.S/Iending Our Past To Start T
Future.

Adventures If This Year Will Never
End.

N ever Knowing What Will Come
Up Next.

ne

D |A

dffwm
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Rachale ShnowskiHeather Person

Candace SlaughterAmy Festona

Amanda Pflaume Jimmie Smith

Yunetta SmithNicole Pineda

. Erin SpencerVincent Ponder

Sharissa SpicerMarshall Pontes

Andrea StaffordMisty Pope

Jessica Foteet

Philip Powell

Molly Putnam

Shante Stillman

Christie Strader

Eric Strand

Gary SwainNicole Riegel

Jean Robinson

Sharon Rodriguez

Elizabeth Rogers

Tiffany Rogers

Eucelf Taste

Christopher Taylor

Amanda Terrell

Natasha Thompson

Quentin Roman

Angelia Rorison

Misty Rutledge

Scott Sahm

Robert Trawick

Angela Tye

Joseph Unruh

Digna Velez

Nicolette SanNicolas
Crystal Wade

Anthony Sanchez

Lisa Sanchez

Joshua Wagner

Arlisia Washington

Jerry WashingtonRyan Schloesser

Crevon Scott Jason Watts

Sara WestLaShonda Scott

Lameshia Seay

Eric Setter
Brian White

Tabitha Whitehead
Andreas Shbaan

Deeshawna Williams

Benjamin Shaw

Michael Shirts
Camon Wilson

Jermaine Witherspoon

I 66 ] Freshmen



SportsAn^icb IVilUr
I Jiwmi Witrlh.in

Ih'InUHi IVriiilU
K.irl ZiUHhr

Sophomores Not rictured: Juniors Not Pictured:Freshmen Not Fictured:

DiuhtUi AlViWi Willhvn Bachl,ihn .

/«»(■ Harr
SanwcICama

I la-yh
I 'li';} Howard
Shawn Kiihr
Icri Mancrini;

Manner'’
l.ui' MaiiiiU’/:
Tinutihy May
/fss/i'.i \kCivlland
Kristin (
lessita ravnc
Sandra I’riiuv
laivd liav
ShaiUe Kcvnolds
Amber liieh
Maria Sanliayo
I'asha I'emyle
Shawn}ieriia I'erre

William Donvi’an
Rebecca Carcia
Christiane Coiiwia
Chanda Craham
Shaletha Horne
Lawerence Hyden
Myeashia James
Corfu Kraus
Jill Manolis
Roque Mendiola
Lauroda Moulton
Nicole Oiieya
Travis Raul
Mellissa Rayne
Tawanda Rhinnessee
Julius Russell
Alton Shepherd
Brian Thornton

l.aiira Ctifiiut
Ricky Pmiiilas
Kimberly (lable
Alice I Inward
Robert liuire^
Jeff Kramer
Frinna Me/.a
Michelle Morales

Jacqueline Nieues
Jamie Nissen
Samuel Olodun
F.ric Ration
Donald Rfluetier
Darryl Shack
Dyrrel Shack
Nathan Tucker
Deilra Williams
Jamie Williams

un u# n u41 u
uu41

# u
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Falcon Football Behind The Scenes
V

% ia f \

(from left to right) BACK ROW — Eric Pallot
David Wilson, RandyJackson, Brandon Ponte:
LaQuan Pope, Johnny Jones, Jorome Wilsof
Adrian Delaney, Stephane Collier, Sam Older
Bo Tigilau, Creg Adams, C.C. Charity, Jena,
Pflamue, Landan Veitch, Dennise Wykes, Jaso-
Correjetjar, Corrie Bridges, Christian Hemar-
dez, Adam Paxton, Mike Benelte, Alvin Jad
son, Arrion Delaney, Brian Simanu, Car^' C(
macho, Charles McMillan, Vice Pope, Joe Ma’
shall, Dax Keehuu, Juan Rodriguez, Bria
Shultz, Tony Berry, Josh Robinson, Jawc
Crowford

We had a very successful season because

of the commitment to excel from players

and coaches. I'm glad to go out knowing
we had one of the best teams in the state of

Kentucky. Hopefully the under classmen
will keep up the winning tradition in the

years to come.

\
r Sophomore Tony Berry a Falcon favorite L /\

guarantees 1000 yards by his senior year

and hopes to be very productive each year.
Tony states he can't wait to take state.

s

t

y ■  This year we had the "bomb" football
H team. We had a lot of unity and love for
■ each other. After this year is over I will
M feel bad because my brothers Airron D,

^ David W, and Brian S will be gone. They
■ will always be here in my heart. I don't
T think another Ft Campbell team will be

^ as good as this year's. I enjoyed playing
on the same team as my little bro

(Quan). In closing, I would like to say
the 1995 Falcons Football team did al

right

>

! / feel as team captain that we had a

great season due to everyone coming

together as a team. I give much
thanks to the fans for their support

whether winning or losing.

T

F
r
e (left to right) BACK ROW — Camon Wilsi^

Mardhal Ponce, J.J. Smith, Marquis Qorloi
Kyle Barnes, Bernard Collins (ponch), Dert^
Roberts, Larry Shields, Matt Ripka, DerrU^
Davis, Lester Greer, Rebun Hernandez, Johna^
Simanu, Brant Green, P.J. Johnson, Jerry
ington, Geoffery Bracey, Robert Greer, O'
Banks, Nathan (hot hands) Hartley, Janies ̂
kins, Tradell Jones, Fred Bates.

Much love to my BOYZ.

h Having a dominating team (9-1), I must
say my boyz had a very productive season
on defense. The defense and offense backs
had an excellent season as well. With our

team working together hopefully this will
take us to state (95-95).

m
Being a falcon for five years, I have to say

this is one of our best years. After thanking
the team for working to their capabilities and

pulling together, I have to give my heart to
the fans for all their support. There is no way

could of done it without them.we

a
n

C Having a phat football team — '
This meant we had to pull together

and stop the fight over little stuff
Airrion Delaney is having a pro
ductive season at DE. Vince and

Brian are doing great at LB. If we

play to our capabilities we should
bring home the state champion
ship title.

O

a
(left to right) BACK ROW — M. Ray (Varsit
Offense Line), R. Bell (Offense Coordinator ̂
Offense Back Field), J. Thomas (Defense Se»

I ondary), B. Hawkins (Defense Line),J. Rodeer
(Head Freshman Coach), FRONT ROW -1 f
Cobb (Varsity Head Coach)h

e
s

Football 71
I
V
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Varsity CheerleadersFreshman/fV Cheerleaders
HEAD CAPTAIN CO-CAPTAIN SOCIAL CAPTAIN

N.

i

€.n PICTURE PERFECT SMILE JACKIEV MEG BALDWIN CASEY MARTINEZ

* ● N

V

f
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FRIENDS FOREVER GO DIG BLUE!!!

*  . Russell H.

Being a cheerleader shows
great sportsmanship and un-

.  conditional loyalty to the
^ ̂ school4

HCPT: Erica F and Jamie P
;  , SCPT: Angie W and Kristy R
V

-N, ■'<. . Ji>.

( -t
t

V. t
..V
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1Top Row: Jayve Montgomery, Dennis Menjivar, Matthew Carret. Brial^ Delnnw Taul Xcshitt. Michael Pilhburv,
Derek Smith. Second Row: Travis Laver, Quentin Roman, IV'^vm- I-ranck, .-\ndrew Kellv, Brian Shult/., Joel Brown.
Third Row: Coach Elston, Rekcaz German, Brendan Roman, jame'> 7'u.ssv, (.'hr/s ra\ ne, .Mien .Anderson, Matthew
Wasdyke, Ryan Schloessrer, Brett Hayes, Coach Bovd. \'ot Pictured: Sidne\- .■\tkin.‘-on, /I’.ssc //.is/i.

Top Row: Sarah Hank.s, Sarah Braddy, Kristen Nesbit, Amy Pestona, Maria Rodriquez, Jaymee Holstein, Jenny
A'ebb. Second Row: Coach Burgett, Amanda Quillan, Keri Parker, Becky Holstein, Stephanie Martinez, Ashley
Cass, Sarah Cuarino, Stacey Slavinski, Sandy Prince, Mandee McNeil, Julia Prince, Coach Hicks. Third Row: Sum
mer Raschke. Not Pictured: Jes.sica Speed, Melissa Webb, Becky Carica, Trina George, Andrea Stafford, Erin Brown.c 9s c
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Joel Brown Kc\'in Harri.sS Summer RaschkeSarah HanksSarah Braddy

s Ft. Campbell Falcons
1995 Girls Soccer Schedule

MADISONVILLE
at Calloway Countv
HOPKINSVILLE
at Christian Countv
NORTHWEST
CLARKSVILLE HIGH
CFIRISTIAN COUNTY
at Northwest
at Hopkinsville
NORTHEAST
at Clarksville High
at Madisonville
MURRA Y
CALDWELL COUNTY

e Aug
Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

22
26
29n 5
7r- 12fl 19

20
23o1 26

\ Oct. 3
£ Oct. 5
% Oct. 9

Oct. 12

SLravis Laver Summer RaschkeOerek Smith

r76 Soccer Snccei' 77
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Back row (left to right): Gary Swain, Blake Price, La'MoneOwens, Men's Captain-Travis Landrith, Miguel Martinez,
Pete Rodriguez. Front Row: Stephanie Swain, Michelle Martinez, Women s Captain- Marcisha Brazley, Sharon
Rodriguez, Takisha Stockton, Steven Raschke. Not pictured: Stat- Eva Rodrigue

z.
I

Girls: State QualifiersBoys: Regional Champions!!!
*«» ''

V , *●
began tlie

season early last July, and worked hard all year long to put togethe
ses in the

The Fort Campbell High School Cross Country teams
r a

team that could be competitive with some of the powerhou

w

’A /
' t /

state of Kentucky. Making a Cross Country team out of a gremp
individuals that had very little Cross Country experience between
them was no easy task. While working on speed and endurance, the
returning runners from last year had to teach the new runners what
exactly Cross Country was all about.

Both teams placed well in each race throughout the year considering
that they ran against many schools that were in Class AAA divisions.
The Cross Country team seemed to be the quiet little team that no one
really knew about until the men's team brought home a Regional
Championship trophy, and the girls also advanced to state with a
fourth place finish in the regional race.

The road to the State Championships had been long and tiring, but
adrenaline took over when the teams stepped up to the frigid starting
line in Lexington and prepared for the wildest race of their lives.
Around 300 people were on line for both the men's and women's races,
and everyone of those runners was ready to run their hearts out for
their team. The FCHS women's team was hurt by a lack of team depth,
but still finished sixteenth in the state. The men on the other hand.

of

●  * /-S- : *
r

V if V'*
] ●

A. \

proved that their regional championship was no fluke and ran to a
seventh place finish in the state.

C. ro^'' C ountr\'
Cross Country

k
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FAICONETTESBasketball Cheerleaders Basketball
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First Row: Kristy Rogers, Noreen Miscione,

Melissa Payne

Second Row: Erica Facundo, Megan Baldwin,
Jackie Paulus

Third Row: Melissa Webb, Michelle Krummich,

Jessica Ordaz

Not pictured: Russel! Match

'sIA

Cheer!
I►

s

Captain: Meg Baldwin

Let's Practice, Oh, we're having fun now!

SIFalconettes,  /'
I SO Cheerleaders
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95-96 Boys Basketball

/
I Love this game!

Row 1 (L to R): Matt Garrett, Blake Price, Anthony Harley, Kevin Jones, Matt Ripka, Michael lulio Inr.
Smalls, Brian Shultz, DJ. Smith >j o

Row 2 (L to R): Ronnie Vega, Joey Dunahoo, Kamahl Johnson, Mike Pillsbury I ucas Strader foe IV;
Tony Ponder, Joe! Brown, Adrian Delaney, LaQuan Pope, Darnelle Cook, Dwavne Caldwell '

Managers
i>OTl

KOYS IIASKI-THAU. SCIII:!)L'U-:

DA / /;
I I TS
ii/ao

oi’ro.\i-:\i
Sft'u-.ir/ C<niiUy (I' & /\')
I.OCA.XCO l\')
noi’KixsMu.r (\\<: IV)

^V'<●s/ / h >pkj;is
rODD COUXI'Y (\\<i IV)
Mcl.t.\in County [inirn (V)
McLf.tn County loiirn (IV
kjs/- Vni.i-. C7.)'.sa'(V'J
krl.s/ lV(-s( \m.i> C7.i.s>k-(VV
;:as(- Vm.i' C7<is.s«'(^7
\orlht’,T<l (V'it l\’)
IflCSAX'DYtV)
mice COL\n (V& /n
●S'irWARI COLXIY (V & IV)
xoRrni-.Asi (V& m
I odd C'oinXv ( \ it /\'J
Xortlnvo-'t (I'lt IV)
I /('jK(erM)/7 Coiint\ i\' & l\’)
llifi S.jttdy (V it / W
C.ildwoli C'cimfv ( r it /V)
XORIIIWl-SI it IV)
Cntti'iidyn C7 'i/fi/v (V it /V)

I ● >fi,}t) C\>unly (r it l\')
Ru‘>-.clhillrl\l
L inon County (\ it /V)

TIM!-:
SMI
tcOa
oM)
SMI
SM)

TBA

IT'S
12/S
12/15
IZ‘21
I2Z22
!Z27
IZTH
12/2‘J

TBA
TBA
(TBA
TBA

I/S S:M)
sM)
trXH)
SM)
3:20
toM)
■i.30
MW
6:00
6IW
4 30
6IW
6:IW
6:IW
6:IW

22n-3 I IVSmiCrrOURXAMl-XT

/ . ‘V
I'll
122
1,26
124
1.30
Z2
Z'S
2/6
2/H
213
2/20
222
223

Departirtfi Seniors. KamahlJohnson, Blake Price, Joel Brown, Darnelle Ci'ok

Kendall, Kendrick Young, Heather Nelson, Seah lohnsonCoach Welch, Coach Fisher, Coach Rodgers

82 Boys B-bali Bovs B-Ball



Starting Line-Up!

rT~'-CT-*

Point Guard: Lanika Wimbusb

(

"T—T ● T5~ -Su]T;]

mtiiA If
'!●

Center: Marcisha Brazley Forward: Amy PestonaForward: Cindy Ashe

True Bailers!

Point Guard, Georgette Harris

C.iris B-Bal! 85



Right: Sophomore. Sarah

Hanks takes her homerun

step for the ball.

K
1

f M-
I.v>.

V xr

The 1994-95 falcon softball team had a successful year.

Softball was coached by newcomer, Will Begley and Melony

Willard. The girls switched to fast pitch this year and did well. The

girls claim the best thing about fast pitch was they could steal bases

and bunt. Eighth grader. Amy Pestona, helped the Lady Falcons

in the varsity infield. Captains, Trina George and Julie Perez have

played for the high school for diree seasons and said that this was

the best year ever. Ft. Campbell hosted districts this year. The girls

spent hours draining the field with Wendy’s cups. Next seasons

girls should be ready for the fast pitch challenge and take state!

Top Row: Coach Willard, K. Nesbiu, N. Craig, G. Ward, J. Webb, Y. Shaw, C. Parker, Coach Begley. Second Row: K. Greer, S. Hanks,C. Martinez, A. Pestonia,

L. Strickland, T. George. Third Row: M.Morales, J. Edward.s, M. Littlefield, E. Jacobs. M.Webb, J. Perez, L. Cugno.

●■VCr :

4 .

-

!

. .' Jk
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Jen stays ready for the ball
,11

Kristen’s ready for the throw

Above: Coach Begley and ('oach Willard gi\e the team some advice.

Sofibail86 Solihali 8/



Falcon Baseball 995
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lop Row (Left to Right); Mark Ripka, Dave Albritton. Joel Brown, Joe Dunahoo, Ryan Dtjlrrynski, Will Munkres, Daii Jacobs, je ll .AlliriUon, Lucas Strader, Ronny Vega.
Bottom Row (Left to Right); ClifT Cruinpler, Daniel Waiopka, Matt Greer, Bruce SluTfielfl, Carlos Silva, Steve Sandoval. Brian Shu It/, Paul Nesbitt, Joe Marshall. Eric
Dobrynski, Scott Page rA
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With only four returning starters froiri last season, tliis year's Falcon baseball team

had a rough season ahead of them. Witli a record of 4- 1 7, the team struggled through
most of the season, yet managed to have a gocad attitude des[site tlie losses. Joel Brown
said," We had some great athletes on tlie team. Unfortunatly, one mistake brought
down the whole team. We're a state champ team hut just had some bad luck." In any
case, with the experience tliat the team has gained, tlie)- should be well prepared for
the 95-96 season
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Crwth Boyd .hkI Coach Hawkins gelling ready for
anoiher exciting season 47-. ,-7«<
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Lei ihe game.s begin!
Baseball iCi l.a K'



995 Girls and Boys FCHS Tennis Team
fe- ,J

- w «

ViV/a^n” T<*
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Despite leaving only four return

ing player this years girls and boys

tennis teams did an excellent job.

Coach Darke and Coach Bennett de

veloped the players skills through

many hard and long practices.
Senior Sharon Cook commented

by saying, " This year has been a

learning experience. This was my

first year on the team, and no matter

how lough it was, I received encour

agement.

Top Row L to R: Marta Anderson, Sharon Cook, Belinda Dejesus, Jackie Paulus, Jennifer Shultz. Bottom Row I. to R: .Amanda

Quillen, Samantha Weber, Heather Krummich, Eva Rodriguez.

>-3*-

/.
.V'S- ■.

►

N -

Top Row L to R Lucas Martinez. Russell Hatch, Bryan Kirby, Derrell Harris. Bottom Row L toR: Steven Shaw, Jason Laguna, Robert
Richardson.

Tennis90
r<-mns ') 1
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1994 - 95 TRAC f
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Unika Wimbush jumps hurdles.

t' ■ ■●.■ ■ j_»:

Shekera Weston brings it in on the 4x800 Dax Keeli strides it out for the freshman.

>7^-,‘v:
’"S

Practice makes perfect! ! pi_.
rV*ji^^v. a.! A-:«r-

¥1995 State Champs!
The 1994-95 track season has been

one of the best FCHS has ever seen. Both

the boys and girls teams stunned the
entire state, claiming both boys' and girls'
state championship titles. The coaches of
the 1994 -9 5 track are James

Boys Track Team Girls Track Team
Faireca Bates
Michelle McBride

Marcisha Brazley
Nicole Charles

Robyn James
Tyshieka Owens
Carmen Patrick
Sanchia Patrick

Sharon Rodriguez
Stacy Slavinski
Theresa Tate
Shekera Weston
Lanika Wimbush

4 1Fred Adams
Sam Anderson
Charles Banks
Karl Banks

Cliris Berry
Tony Berry
Clarence Charity
Stephane Collier
James Crawford
Adrian Delaney
Airrion Delaney
Michael Glaze
Thad Haldeman
Chris Hatch

LaMont Hodges
Johnny Jones
Dax Keehu
Travis Landrith

James Laudermilk
Miguel Martinez
Charles McMillian
Samuel Oludun
La'Mone Owens
Mike Parker
Brian Simanu
Derrick Tate

Thomas, Head boys' coach, Sieve Baird,

Head Girls' coach. Mary Puckett, High
and Long jump coach, and Scott Lowe.
Shot and Discus coach.

teams■ >

i4i'i £

Track
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Tim Hartman, Amanda Qguirre, Megan Bldwin, Joel

Brown, Nick Sparks, Trina George, Darlle Thompson,

Michelle Cramer, C.C. Charity

Jessica Payne, Sead Johnson, Joel Brown,

Mardsha Brazely, Amanda Quillen, Micheal

Binnett, Shavon Young, Tracy Williams, Matt

Wasdyke, Kanika Calvin, Shawn Ream,
Summer Rasche
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95-96 FCHS FALC ON WRESTLERS

Wrestling Captains: Dennis Menjivar, David Wilson, Toby Carter

)
This has been a Great Year. I

have wrestled here for four

years and have made alot of

friends throught my career. Good
luck to all the wrestlers to follow.

Don't hold back, don't give up

and always be the best.
Chris Holcomb

The Wrestling Team this year has

made great progress. There is a

possibility that five of the play

ers the will go to state.

3

FCHS Falcon Wrestlling Team . Top Row: David Wilson, Corey Bridges, Adam Fisher, Toby Carter, Jesse Hash. Bottom Row: Christopher

Holcomb, Ryan Schloesser, Joe Unruh, Nathan Hartley, John Delony.

Departing Seniors: David Wilson, Toby Carter, Christopher 1 lolcomb.

Wrestling
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G CCaptains: Stephanie Shirts and Belinda Dejesus

HGo Falcons o
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N/
Falcon Mascots: Lucas Martinez, Christy Dougherty

f
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MStephanie Shirts, Heather Krummich, Belinda Dejesus, Marie

Colon, Wendy Colon, Marta Anderson, Angelia Rorison, and
Jessica Barr. VW
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Matmaids of 1995-96 have done very excep
tional during the Wrestling season. They
cheer and root the players on to do their best
and to show that they believe in them. The

Matmaid squad seems to see through the

problems and to give the wrestlers support.

They worked very hard to get to where they
are today The Matmaids are very proud of

the possibility that there might be state wres
tlers from FCHS.

Ck k/

Falcon Sponsor; Sandra Olson

The Falcon Mascot is a sport to show your

true spirit for the school. To receive the title
as MACOT, you must tryout. Once selected

you attend the games and pep assembly to
boost school spirit. If the Mascot doesn't

have spirit why should the student body.

r
a

Mascots '-to98 Matmaids

n„



FCHS 95-96 Marching Band

This year's Marching Band is tooting it's own horn. They have truiy

improved. It looks iike their iong hard hours of' practice have reaily
paid off.

When asked the question, "How do you feei about this year's March

ing Band?", senior band member, Kadeija Neison replied, "I feel
Marching Band has improved this year even though we're smaller. I
think more people should join."

When asked the same question, junior band member, Belinda

Dejesus commented by stating, The Marching Band is pretty good
this year considering half our band is made up of eighth graders."

Stay Together!

J

.  'N..-

Row I: Michelle Morales, Michelle Krummich, Stephanie Shirts, Ricky Thorpe Row 2: Amanda Arnette, Austin McNair, Janis L.oomis, Amabelle
Flore.s, Jennifer Morales Row 3: Heather Person, Tiffany King, LaShorna lackson, Japera Bridges, Belinda Dejesus, Heather Nelson, Omar

Ca.sanova, Justin Landrith, Tiffany Roberts, Creg Morgan, Kadeija Nelson, Sara PVesf



Choir
'-Lil

m/

fth 'Fu'i? 8} -  ii
This year's choir has

been diligently practicing
to perform their best in
(heir many performances.
"We are really excited

for our Christmas concert.
The Choir as a whole is do

ing really well and it is re
ally fun. Honors Choir has
been working extremely,
hard to put on a top per
formance,
lisa Perez & Pamela IVel-

son

\ol Ticliiri'Li:

1. H.id\irv. R. lir.Uch

Ii-ll. .V. Mi'^cioiw, S.

.Mock, M. .\unlv\-. .-I.
Rori'^on, 1 . 5i?nc7uv, 7.

Simp>on

CT.

IIP
A »)Ai

,ii

I

li) VV
A'

(Alphabetical Order) S. Acberonti, M. Anderson, D. Dapti.slc, M. Bcason, d. Brocv, B. Comphrll, Cloud, C
Graham, M. Crame, R. Jones, A. Jolissiant, N. Keith, D. Kinch, II. Krummich, M. kruimnich, l.ce, S. I.oc, \.

Keith, D. Kinch, H. Krummich, C. Mobley, J. Mobley, L. Moore, T. Nelson, I. I’ercA, D. RtynU's, j. Roicct. /.

Prince, M. Seagraves, B. Shaw, £. Tameling, S. Tindall, M. Wade,J. Walts, [.. C‘. Whitehead, /.. Young

\

Concert Band Row I: Craig Hoagland, Ashley Cass, Rachael Sinnowski
Row 2: Erin Spencer, Cary Swain, Michelle Krummich, Amanda Arnette

Row 3: Tony Marston, Laura Bonds, Amanda Rice, Keri Parker, Nicole Elliot, Josh Wagner

'niPF:

This year's Concert Band,
although smalj, has worked
extremely well to do their
best and give great concerts.
"We are 10 times better

than we were last year, and
the sound is decent. Oh yeah,
by working extremely bard, I
get to play in Division Band.
Tiffiany Roberts

Having a great time!

Talking about SHARE!

What is SHARE? SHAKE is a group of intelligent students

who have maintained good grades for most of their school

lives. They do activities like doing research on which college to

go to, and deciding what career to pursue.

102 Choir/Band Shaiv
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% I  Jenny keeps her sense of humor. Travis needs his sense ofhumor.

FRONT ROW: Christy Dougherty, Robyn James. 2nd ROW: Travis Landrith, Dcidrc Butler, /.cu/st'
Morales. 3rd ROW: Jenny Bledsoe, Amie Lee, Sabrina Kirbv.

Kobvn wants more pizza.

Amie works late again.Mr. .\’oltt' checks the bills.

Yetirbook los104 Yearbook
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HJournalism

95 The Falcon Voice 96

S

rc>5LATI0N:

o
y

aFront row: Travis Landrith, Editor Emily Paxton} Sponsor Mrs. Green. Back Row: Evelyn Tameling, Summer Ra-
schke, Megan Baldwin, Joe Marshall, Kristen N’esbilt, Matt Garrett, Sam Laughery, Laura Cugno, Andrea Cehring, .  ' ■'
Casey Martinez.

\V
The Journalism class has worked

hard , all year to produce a quality
newspdper that addresses the many
issues that we as Fort Campbell High
School students may face everyday.
Such issues have been alcohol, drugs,
senior''pranks, and the attitudes of
American travelers.in Europe. The
newspaper also informed students
about activities and other information
around school. From introducing stu
dents to new teachers and adminis
trators to sporting events; this year's
Journalism staff has covered it all.

\

(V\

\ . ' Journalism staff members enthusiastically putting together the newspaper.
\

Journalism 107106 Journalism'
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Student Technology Leadership Program

m*v
● 'l*

I

Ms. LaddMs. Fox
The Ham Queen

Ms. Loucks

Front Rowd to r): Darrelle Cook, Athenia Garcia, Becky Gracia, top row, Priscilla Carter, Deidre Butler,

Lanika Wimbush, Robyn James, Brett Morris, Rekcaz German, Jayve Montgomery

I Print Technology - L to R Deidre Butler,

Lanika Wimbush, and Robyn James

I
Vi

STLP is a program designed to develop student leadership and

technology skills which will als benefit their peers, school and

community. Opportunities for participation are available to any

interested student regardless of age, race, sex, or previously demon

strated ability.

The Fort Campbell High School STLP has three basic compo

nents; Print, Video, and Computer.

All activities are designed to foster the development of leader

ship skills, to enhance creativity and problem solving, and to allow

students to be challenged while utilizing the latest technology to

participate in exciting "real world" jobs and projects.

1

Ms. HockMs. WadeMs. Watts

r:

Computer Technology - Darrelie Cook,

Melissa Payne, Priscilla Scott

Video Technology - Athenia Garcia and Becky
Garcia

rr iifinMs. Hadden ICoach FisherMs. Key V
I

Mr. Gilbert Ms. Dowlen kBfetfeiJ
I  :'i 'ji*

k w
I

● f
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<1ym 4

i' A IP-tm:

I  r I|1 'il i
I
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Coach LangeMr. SmithSpecial l-eatiireno iJ
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JcK' Ci<irrido ^c'ts rendv to liro-up the C.round TraineDave N'olte and Ray Gilbert, TED Facilitators.

For the Student that craves the edu
cational freedom to be totally re
sponsible for his/her educational
success FCHS is pleased to present
TED - Technology Education De
partment. This department is the
newest academic curriculum at
FCHS. As everyone knows, our
everyday technology is changing
at a very rapid pace. In order to
understand what is and what could
be every student should seriously
consider taking the year long ex
ploratory course and then coming
back for the advanced semester
length classes in communication;
construction; manufacturing; and
power, energy, and transportation
technologies.Brad Parker gets a handle on CAD. Time is passiiig, are you?

I

|i

i

D. Shack and C. Payne perform electronic wiring. Ko\ in 1 larris learns \‘arious computer skills.A. Mallare teaches tlie robot positions.

Special Feature



Student
Council Sponsors

t

i 1 «

Mrs. Robinson discusses the agenda of the meeting ivith the offi-Mrs. Cacal and Major Embry going over Homecoming plans in detail.

Developing leadership, learning
how to work in groups and mak-

difference is what Studenting a
First Kaiv: Christy Dau/’hfrly, Trjcy iVillinms, Cilltan Hmcy. i.uc.is .Vtomntv, Fv.i KoJrtfiiH's. M.irUi Aiiar , , I Slnrry Ktiu. Kri-./,., >,
sairo, Andrea Gehrinf;, )cssica I’ayne, Sharonda Bcntnrd, Man.i I la'-sel, Sltanlc Still man, A'.hnnJa SU-i’h.inii' Shirt-.. Aiii.inil.i .■\ri\flU , Sh.i\ I'nd.i > I hirj li,ny .V,'
Kristin \esbitt. Malt Garrett, Jayntee Holstein, Katie Richie, .Shaeonda Saul, Iravis l.andrilh, IVwii/y Colon, Aiif;ie SVitU r, \lu ki-v Xnnlev. Am.ind.i Rice /'ourf/i H.ny, '■''f)'”’’-
lev, Jimmv Tussey, Genrf;elta Harris, Jason Walls, Tasha Thompson, Mane Colon, Jtilia ITiner, I aura llonJs, (iar\ Sieain l illh Row \esia I ranklin, .MiUiiea  i oiinyhlo„j .■Xilrinl^i **^‘*^'
Adriana Lopez, TiHany Roberts, Sharon Rodri^^ues, Sandra I’rince, Jessica Orda/., Michelle Kriimmich James,

Council is all about.
Mrs. ]. Cacal

I think that Student Council pro
vides a person with the skills that
will help them in their future lead
ership roles.

mwitOfficers
Deidre Butler

Student Council is a very fun ex
perience because of the planning

do for activities.we
Louise Morales

Student Council gives the stu
dents a chance to show that they

responsible in planning future
activities for the faculty and peers.

Christy Doughertv

are

Student Council was a great way
for me to express my views.

Robvn James
Pre.'iident — Eva Rodriquez Vice Pre.-iident — Marta Anderson Secretary — Belinda Dejesus Tre.isiirer Kristv Rogers

Student Council is a great use ol
time.

Croup of Students

Sludfiil Coum ilri4 Student Council
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77itf purpcvt^ 0/ A.*ir/5 i.s /(> promote the

 t* ‘11 ai\‘iirenefs of oisual arts thouf;hout the
W \ ■schooland the ccmmunilv.

I Mrs. Del’riesl thank you for bringing
out a /iiifnf / didn't know e.\isted.

Thanks everyone for making \'AHS a
yreat experience.

Christy D.

1st Row: lisa Perez, Matthew Considine, Leah Spencer, Stephanie Shirts. F.mily Paxton, Summer Raschke, Tameesha
Barbary, Rebekah Bratcher 2nd Row: Sarina Barnes, Joe Marshall, Jennifer Webh, Marci.sha Brazley. Tracy Braddy, Keri
Parker, Travis Landrith, Bill Britton 3rd Row: Lucas Martinez, Kadeija \elson, Stephanie Adams, la\'mee Holstein, Sa

rah Hanks, Casey Martinez, Dennis Menjivar, Bryan Kirby

H The Witionjl Art Honors Society gives

highly ntotived art student.-^ opportuni-

Sr' ties to work together on specini pro/ects
and grow togetheras a group.

Mrs. DeTriest

oo I »
\AHS is a place to learn art

Ken Henson

you don’t realUe iiou- mui'ii that .\AH5nn I officers picture hurt for tho.se <'f us on
the bottom.

Wt’.- Detrick

“■●St /J.oo i\’AHS gives the artistically inclined to
bond and callaborate.

First Row: Joel Brown, Ricky Montcalm, Paul Nesbitt, Matt Garrett. Second Row: Christy
Dougherty, Emily Paxton, Ken Henson, Jermey Pflaume, Craig Hogland. Third Row: Josh Jack-

^  son, Kristeen Ronsairo, Weg Detrick, Bryan Lee.

Ricky Montcalm

Attitude . . .How deeply they
want to follow a dream. To go
over obstacles of daily living
and keep motivated. It is about
learning to become one of the
few and taking steps away
from being one of the many.

To be part of the National
Honor Society it is necessary to
have discipline and set goals.
To be part of the NHS you
must maintain an overall
G.P.A. of 3.5.

rr
f

9n
Officers

Christy

Craig
D.

Iss * \J Sec.

Secretary: Keri Parker; Treasurer: Tracy Braddy; Pres: Marcisha Bra-
zley; V. Pres: Jaymee Holstein; V. Pres: Dennis Menjivar; Member:
Becky Garcia

Pres.Oo H.
v.p.

Tres.
Act.
Hist.

Ken H.
Paul N.
MattG.
Wes D.

Cc INATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY

.  i

k1 ■ r- -4..^

>

e I

Sponsor: Kathv DePriest

116 NHS
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German Honor Society

be in CernumIII i^rder to
Society you mustiionor „ . . ^

nuuntainS.-iC.P.A. m Ger-
overall C.P.A. of 3.0,

and displov exempliary cili-

yen^hip Thifi year, there are 9
nen- members, and 5 return-

iny menibers.

1st Row: Eva Rodriyuex, Leah Spencer, Kadejia Nelson. Kathy Carver, lisa Perez, Sarina Barnes 2nd Row: Michelle Martinez, Re-

decca Garcia layme Holstien. Robyn James, Summer Raschht, Lara Escudero, Bellinda Dejesus, Michelle Krummich 3rd Row: Lucas
Martinez, Adam Fisher, Matthew Considine, Denis Menjivar, Michael Julio, Jay Rodriyuez, Marta Anderson, Lucas Strader, Sha-
vanda Scott NOT IN PICTURE: Tameesha Barbary, Luis Martinez, and Dhanayara Chong

OFFICERS — Pres. Tracy Braddy, V. Pres. Jennifer Webb, Sponsor Frau l.oucks, ireas. Alvon lacL.son, /

rian, Bryan Kirby

<)-

]

Front: Pres. Kadejia Nelson Back: V. Pres. I'V'e/idv Colon, Sec.

Sarina Barnes, Treas. lisa Perez, Flist. Leah Spencer, State (KY)

V. Pres. Eva Rodriguez
What is Eva doing?

Sociedad Honpda Hispanica recognizes student^or their'^
outstanding achievements in the Spanish languag^lhrdr-
der to be eligibie,^ a student miistjpe-jh Spanish 3 or higher;
have a specified CPA in Spanish relative to the number of
semesters of,study; and demonstrate good character, lead
ership, and acadejTiicachievement in all classes.

Row 1. Shawn Coleman, Victoria Champion, Greg Adam.'^, Ryan Cany
Row 2. Alvon Jackson, Deidre Butler, Traev Braddv, Nicole Schnihhen

Roe 3: Sid Atkinson, Katie Richie, Carolyn Watson, Jennifer Webb, Brvan Kirbv
Not pictured: Stephanie Adam.s,KristvRoger.s

German Honor Society118 1 19SHS
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Tamela
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First Row: Angie Witter, Emily Paxton, Andrea Stafford, Toby Carter, Traci' Braddy, Eva Rodriguez. Second Row:
Coach Rodgers, Alien Anderson, Adam Paxton, Becky Garcia, Brandon Campbell, Matt A'asdyke, Matt Considine,
Kristy Rogers. Third Row: Lara Escudero, Adriana Lopez, Jimmy Tussey, Ben Shaw, Travis Landrith, Nathan Hart
ley, Craig Hogland.

.

(●
Fellowship of Christian Athelete

"To present to athletes and coaches, and ail
whom they influence, the challenge and ad
venture of receiving Jesus Christ as Savior
and Lord, serving Him in their relationships
and in the fellowship of the church.

FCA has done some exciting things this
year. We have taken care of needy family
over Christmas, held our annual lock in,
and held our bacaularete service.

Emily Paxton

Most people think FCA is for goody two
shoes but really it's about people who want craig Hogland, Emilv Paxton, Kristy
to make themselves and t/ie world better. Rogers (notpicturedlaura Cugno).

Becky Garcia

"I feel FCA has matured greatly. We've
done alot and ended up gaining alot more
members. It was a great year."

Laura Cugno

The Key Club is a vital link in the chain of service that must
be initiated to support the community. The chain of service in
cludes the following activities: fund raising for organizations,
community activities, and organizing dances.

f i
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●9^04120 w'Key Club 121FCAii



Der Deutsch Klub!

The German Club!Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Doyou Speak German?

Happy Halloween!! By the looks ol
this paye, the French Club knows
how to have fun. The French Club

this year is not just fun and games
They're planning

and are also preparing to go to Mur
ray State University for cegionals

They're raising money and studying
what a rare combo. VOUS ETE FOR
MID ABLE, LE CLUB DE FRANCAl's
inmi

trip to Canadaa

>

aa

1st ROIV: Melanie Helms, Chris Vozar, Sara, Ashley Gass, iafisha Lee, 2nd ROW: Jennifer

Grey, Nicole Elliott, Nick Sparks, Takisha Stockton, Sam Laughery, Casey Martinez, Christine
White, Christine Blank

OfficersI r

Carolyn Watson, Victoria Champion, Ryan Carey, Bryan Kirby, Jamie Pagapattan,
Ann Atkinson, Nicole Schnibben, Angela Witter, Jennifer Webb, Andrea Gehring,

Elizabeth Rogers, Melissa Webb, Tracy Braddy, Craig Hoagland, Kristy Rogers, Katie
Richie, Stephanie Adams

V. Pres. Jennifer Webb, Pres. Tracy Braddy, Historian

Bryan Kirby, Treasurer Andrea Gehring, Secretary (not

pictured) Carolyn
■ A '

w h a t ' s

d'i//f).,e.r e''n.G>
t h e

^—i'Tk 1 jf
w Jim*A

J r◄ I M>*/!: German Club the club for everyone! German Club Membership is vol
untary and for all students interested in learning German culture. This
year's German Club enjoyed participating in International Night. Inter
national Night iva.s a fundraiser used to raise money for the Foreign
Language Scholarship Fund. It iva.s' a very successful evening for not
only the Scholarship Fund, but also each individual language.

V. Pres. Nick and Christine S. & T. Takisha and Ms. Crowe Pres. Marta Anderson W  ■

I'. I

iSW.V^ Hit

I did it!

Pres. Tracy Braddy ar}d Spon.sor
Frau Loucks, Do some last minute
touch-ups.MORE

International Night uvi.s a family affair!
122 French Club 123Cermon Club





Black History Academic Trivia
Bow'

IDirectory
Stephanie I Adams rCAU 1-121, Mnrchiiij; 1), Gcrm.in Club(9-!2), Youth group(9-n), Jazz BandU 11,

Maliona! Gorman Honor Sociotv(9-12)

Marta J Anderson - Panama, Republic of Panama
Tennis (10,1 1,12), Sliulonl Council (11, \'ico Prosidanll2), i'ronch Cluh (11, prosidanl 12),

matmaid (12), Spamsli 1 lonor Society (12), Who's Wlm (11), l:\cci Student (11, 12). Most

improved girls tennis (11), 1st place I'oreign l.anguage Keginal Competition (11).

Thank-You to mv family for heing there these past four years, 1 u ill miss you, but don’t

expect me to visit verv often, Thank-You to all of my friends, here in Ft, Campbell and

around the world for putting up with me, especially this year when 1 was hardly around.

Last but certainly not least, Toby, 1 owe you the world. You kept me laughing all year

when I needed to laugh. You were always there for me. Whenever 1 needed you. I hope

things Slav the wav they are now for a long time to come. After all, no one else could put

up with us! SENOIRS RULE. Here’s to those lunches at Applebee’s that the rest of us

didn't get. I’il clo.se bv stating that inv name is Tracy and (vill always be Tracy, no matter

who doesn't remember it.

I The year is finally over, thank Clod! Hut 1 guess its worth the effort. 1 did the best i could

and i am prooud of it. i have to lliank mv parents mam.i Rubv and p.ipa Steven who were

always there for me. ! can't lorget mv Mami maria: nuihas Gracias. Dear brother Rene I

owe you so nnich-thanks. Well, Allen you are next, enjoy school. Au Revoir to all inv

friends specially Wendy, Milra, Nicole,and Sabrina. Bve to all inv teachers, good luck next

year. Sliaron: I graduated! Adrian ,md Stejihanie  I love vou botit Falcons are D-l)esl! Class

ol '9(1 Rule.

Rebekah Lei-Ann Bratcher-Berlin, Germany

Volleyball (10,11), Cheerleading 110). Softball (10)Miguel Aponte-Halo Rey, Puerto Rico
I leave all ts mv props to mv little bro lYank.ii also to all mv fellow lK')RlCUAS.”Somos

nuinero imo"! .And to Metlissa. grow a little. I would first like to thank Cod for loving me and guiding me all of these years. To my

parents - Thank you for vour support and love. Even when 1 mess up and make mistakes,

you are still there. To Summer and Casev -1 love vou guys so much! You're always there

chen i need you. I'll remember vou always. To Amanda - You’re the greatest! 1 love

vou so much! 1 don't know what 1 would have done without you through all my

"tragidies". To Mrs. Dowlcn and Frau Loucks - Thank you so much for you're encourage

ment! To Mrs. Hurst ● CONGRATULATIONS! To Marta. Ashley, Matt, Josh. Rober. Jason,

Nick, and all my other friends - I can't believe it’s really over, i’ll miss you guys so much.

And finally, to DannyC'joey") 1 Jove vou more than I'll ever be able to explain or describe.

Tliree more years and counting!

for me
Cinciy D Ashe-Fort Polk, Louisiana

Basketball (‘MO, 11,12), Track (S)

could liko to tliank God tor being there for meThe past four years have gone by so last. I

because 1 don't think anvlliing is possible without him bv your side. I would also like to

thank my parents, they pushed me to do tny host,  I feel that they inolivaled me a lot. 1

would also like to thank all mv I rlends that I had met and grew to know so well. 1 will

leave behind tnanv good memories, but I (vill never forgot them. I would like to leave

behind the luck and fun limes of mv high school years to the seniors lo come. Good luck.

Marcisha A Brazley-Memphis, Tennesse

Volleyball, (9), Cross Country. aO.fcaptaln), 11,12), Basketball. (9,(caplnin), 10.11,12). Track,

(9,10,11,12), Honor Society 00,11,12.presidcnt)

Nekeshia Manay Baker

Sarina L Barnes-Lake Wales, Floritia

Soccer Manager(9), Mat Maid(‘>), Track(‘)), Cross Counrlyt 10), Basketball ChcerleaderflO-

II), Football Cheerleaderl 11-12), SoftbalK 10), Soph. Class Sec., |r. Class Sec. and Tres., FCA

Sec.( 11). Dedicated Sonic F.mploveet 11-12), National Sp.inish 1 lonor Society(12), Mark’s

Best Friend(12). 1 lomecoming CourK 12), Most Fun lo be Around(9), Mosl AthleticOO),

National I lonor Society{ll-12), Art ClubilO)

Front row 1 to r Robyn James, Gary Swain, Latisha Lee, Miguel Otero, Nikki Ortega, Becky Garcia
Mi(d(ile row: Karl Zander, Deidre Butler, Lanika Wimbush, LaTrisha West, Louise Morales, Athcnia Garcia

Top row: Lucas Martinez, Dyrrel Shack, Jayve Montgomery, Reckaz German, Christian Hernandez, Sandra Tindall, Crevon Scott

vithout having a mentalFirst off 1 would like to thank God for letting me make it this tar

breakdown. 1 would also like to (hank my mom & my dad lor their love and support thru

my high school years. Abig "i Love ’You" goes out lo my brothers & sister. I'd like to send

a shout out lo my girl Stny-C Parker, I don’t wanna be a Gee no more. Lady

Falcons(baskelball)!!! Get the job done. To my honey, W.E.K.. Thank you. Weil ya 11,1 m

gone Pence to Ft. Campbell High.

To Mark Steven Ripka Jr., Thanks a lot for being my best friend! We’ve had a plethora of

good times. Sorrv for mossing up all vour sliirts and CDs. Since we’re going to be best

friends forever. I’ll slop here. Thanks for everything my best friend. Casey-I'm glad you

were always there lo be unsocial witli me. Thanks for all the beverage breaks behveen

Joel D Brown-Henderson, North Carolina
Basdba!(7-12), FootbnlK9-10). Soccerdl-l’), Basketball(9-12). Dare Role Modeld 1-12)r Howdy-HO-Good-Neighbors I'm the super freak. I’m super freaky Hello to the seven

chambers. Well guys it's been a long road and alol of my friends have gone before me, but

my friends still remaining such as-]oc, Derek, Paul, Brian. Malt, Mark, Kristen. Casey,

Maria, Pills, Blake, Sarina, Meg, Rickey, the soccer team, and ol course Adam Fisher Eat a

toe up till ya throw up. We've had a lot of fun burning bags of poop. FPees, newspapers,

firecrackers. Beetles. Deja Vu, class of Billy Madison, and so on. Erin keep it cookin sis.

Sambo I love you and we've had a lot of great limes. "You-are-so-benutiful-to-me

Sambalina Sambalina 1 Nub U. To my art class, I love you man. Theres alot of different

stuff I could put to a lot of different people, but 1 won’t. To all a good night and a happy

New Year.

classes & the drives through abandoned housing areas. NABST! Conkybine - Thanks for

>’iih nio & listening lo me talk the whole time. Sorry about allalways going lo the movies

the smoke! I'm glad vou moved here because vouwere a good math partner. Joe - I tried to

think of something good to say lo vou but I couldn't. Maybe next year I'll see you in my

math class. Coach Rodgers - Thanks lor everything you've done for me - especially Nacho

L' one of mv favorite leachers (« I promise to visit! To Lisa, ever

- Hi! And I didn’t forget to put you in here either.

cheese Durilos. You’

though you don’t go here anv more

Dave

Jason A Bartley

Cory Terrell BryantLaura L Bauerle-May 17,1978(?)
This marks the end of an era that was smoother than cocoa butler and softer Ilian aloe

\*orn

but enough about me. This is the end of my delicious wonder years, but jusi the beginning

of mv relentless pursuit of knowledge. Let me thank Is first Mominie and Popple for their

*r torjict. Firsl Julius okii Alsohelp. Now for the long list of willies that I will neve

he may be gone but not forgotten. Bruce aka Jester two men one mind. Chris, Anthony.

Greg. Pat, Dave, Airrion, Kamahal. Christen! Miss Tea Cakes and also mv )cllvbean

Stacy, Eva, Lanika, Deitra, Angiz. Stefanie, Cindy. In the beginning there was (. orey

end he became Shaolin.

, vou

in the

asn’t for her I don't thinkit's finally over, no more school! I'd like to thank my mom, it it

I would have graduated. Also I'd liko lo thank my man, 1 Love Ya!

J Neikia Terra-Biggers Queens, New York

could also like to thank the rest ol myFirst I would like lo thank mv mom, I low vou and I

l.imily. I l<we vou ail, Vinee and (Juan - Keep up the good work: lYilphine, (hanks for being

cho helped mo make it through this school:a good friend this year and lo all mv triends
The Black History Acaedemic Bowl is a competition that enables

stuedents to learn more about many of the great African-
Americans through out history that have been overlooked. The team is
divided into two groups, the academic team and the hosts. The hosts will

set up and oversee the Ft. Campbell competition. The academic portion
will compete in the Ft. Campbell competition and the Hopkinsville
competition. Both groups will have there work cut out for them. The

academic group having to know over 1,000 questions and answers and
the hosts, having to set up the Ft. Campbell competition.

and Michelle Ciolidav A K A. Golid.iv Sisters. Dionne and ShoniiaAndrea, l.eianne.

Golsberrv, I’ll always remember v’all: Boogie down Bronx major Nikki Ortega: Anica,

making me have to run to class every morning: rikwatia, keep

Deidre N Butler - St.Louis, Missouri

Tiesha, Sabrina, Thanks |i

Gary W Camacho

Pauline Camacho

I tiirgel about mv people’s in N.Y.,

Shareeka, Keiiva, Tina, Sh.ninise, Kimherlv. Donna (s Angela

.-\ikI I cai
representing Crookivn Is to the fullest

Kevin A Bond
Toby B Carter - Lenior, North Carolina

Foothall (S,‘M0), Bov Scouts (8,9,10), Wrestling (8,9,10,11,12),  i reesivie Wrestling (9,10 I I )

FCA (10,11,12), Club Bevond (11,12), track (8), Prom Fashion Show il l). APHS( I H 'loiilh
Tracy M Braddy-Germany

C.vninaslKs(9-l0l, Kev ( lubi I()-I2). lournalismi i M2). (. oneert Band(9-I2), NHS(I0-I2),

●-hiSenior Diroi-'toryBlack History



Group (II) Marl,), oiiJ lii'linJa, lor .iKv.u -- Ih-i

iiliMs, Toovorvunv 1 lnr>;ot tli.iiik vimi

.inj olw.U' kopt iiiv

durinj; lonvi-iUhin, I'll ,il

umJiT't.iruimj;, .inJ I im-.i

in culk'>;o luTninnil.i' (. hri--t\ lo

.ilw.iy- rvnu’mluT vuii, lli.ink vo

Vvct" enough I iMii liu In th.ink vo

(ori'viT ch,in>;(.'ii mv lito, th.ink \

g

, about even

1 don't know wh.il I will ever do Softl\iKID-l2), Cutest Couple with Johnny Jones(lO), UCA All-st.ir Checrleader(lO), Prom

Commiteed 1), Prom PrincessdO, Black History Debate Teamd 1), Class Cutied 1),

Jounialismd t), Ka!eidiscope"95'’dl), Homecoming Queend2),Ms FCHS(12), Most

Altractived2).

 ilu ri' .in>l tor voiir iinilviiig support of oil my crazy

I o (p.irv - who leni me his ),k ket count 1

1 o ll~a and K.uh'ii.i th.ink \ ou tor looking for Dr. Pepper

avs rememher the good tunes wi' liad To Marta thanks for

^ of times
Thanks for always being there ●hen 1 need to talk,

without you. Whenever I am wiih vou I feel so complete and totally safe- 1 love you with
.●-look I've done id I will never forget allall my heart and don't ever, ever forget itTrace - Your the best thing that has ever happened to me in a long time. The lime I’ve

spent with vou has been great and I'm looking foward to spending more time with you I
chat's in store for us in the future. ● to the Drennan gang.love you and can't wait to see

. I’appa

of our times together, you teaching mo how to cut grass
figure in niv life. We will be united i enough, bun peace s

Vou wore alwavs that father

Emily. Sarah B., Chris, Patricia, & Katie it’s been fun painting with all of you. I hope you
t until then remember I miss you thing i oo h.i ve been a gre.ll help to me. I’ll see you

r l our low- .ind supj’ori, [Mtience, ,ind understanding. I'll

ou, \ I'u re ,il\\ a Vs in mv he.irl .Meesha girl-there is not

sermons" and laughter, you have
s ha\ e chemisirv and the bus.

I h.lllk \ I li.r \ I

\ni

●●md Love you more Ih.in vou'll ever know. Amie (I l.O.B.S. don't know what 1 would

We’ve shared so many Ihingssince we've known
●eekend at Brandon Springs (“^l 1, THE

have ever done wiihoui vou in mv life.

each other. I will alw.iys rememher our survival

First and foremost 1 would like to thank God for guiding me safely through -1 vears of high
school. 1 would like to thank my parents for making me who 1 am lodav. To ail mv

teachers 1 would like to say thanks for putting up with me. To Mrs Hadden 1 would like to

say thanks for being Iher for me. To Eulric Ware  1 would like to say thanks for coming

along when vou did. To Karma Childre.ss I would like to say thanks for being my only real

friend. To Casey and sarina; thanks for the talks on the van , and thanks for not telling my

business. Tonv Berry thanks for chillin with mo for the last 2 years good luck with football

and stay out of trouble. To everyone that doe.sn’l like me your just jealous. To everyone

that I’m cool with thanks for being there for me. To all the underclassmen, the choices vou

make today affect the rest of your life. To all the seniors good luck in the real world. Yall

don’t ever forget me.

achieve evervthing vou want. This summer is going to be great. - To Mrs.Greeiu- £:

Ms.Robinson, thanks for taking the lime to teach me and let me see what I can really Jo. I
wish all mv teachers were like you.

LOFT)l But you know ive have lo gel tii.it CUl’ MHTi lOD down (HINT! HINT!) On the

●Memphis trip I swear there was something wrong with the van window. Remember the

back bumper! But seriously tliank vou lor always being there ●hen I needed a shoulder toAngela P Childress
Danceline (9-11), Student CounciUIO). Football Managerd 1). Dancelino Caplamn2)

Darnclle A Cook-Columbus, Georgia
B,iskeiKill(‘<-i;i, l„,.ib.il|oi. |:i

\ Mom ,iikI n.id tor i-'iishmg me all ot mv life lo be the best

.invthmg that 1 want Is to do. To

le when I was gooling off in class.

ouUI like lo s.iy thank vcni tor making me feel at

.1111 out oi high sclu’ol.

> tor gi\ Mig me th.-1 out idem e lo di

'll tor getting I

●ill alwavs be here Is for you. Class of 96' rulzcry on or just needed a little confidence. 1

(reverse). 1 Love Ya Like A Sis'! C.O.S.M.O.S. l\'-liey gang' Let's go lo Memphis! Leah-go

belong. Remember our serious talks in the van on

the way to Austin I’eav. Gary-you've alwavs been  a great Ineiids' "l ou could always cheer

rne up! Croat job during football season, I'm proud ot you! Weiidy-lliaiiks for being that

extra sense of weridiiess in my life. I>oii'l ever let situations like K.A. gel you down, all we

back lo the Green Pavilhon whore vou

l-irsl oi all I w.inl to thank

that I can be, and ahFirst of all i would like to thank my mommio for all her support- 1 love you with all niy

heart and there's no one 1 would want lo lake your place. To be a single parent all of niy my -.isler Darrelle I w.inl lo s,u Ih.ink

life you are doing a heckuva job. I'd also like to thank my bug ts sis Karma, for being my
vhnlever vou want to do. To the 95-%guide since dav one

To the siudeiif. and l.n ult v .it i t | |s, |

liome here. And linailv I woulii like to ●'.ly llinnk Ri'oi-lne-.-. 1. I know you will succeed in
Danceline members-1 love working with you guys, we had a great year. N'ureen- Kevin R HarrisChrislopher-let me see thecan do is learn from them. Rememher veggie hov at B.K

BOXERS! I am Is really going to miss vou

trouble, if you know wlial 1 mean. Be careful, please! l.et's go lo H.AU .-\ll (HA, H.-\)!

We’ve had a blast these past four vears, 1 will never forget any of it! "i our so se\yl I Love

when we graduate. Don't get into too muchcheerleader. Hope-beep beep, Deidre- were out, bald and beautiful. Christina-sick again,

Lara-Sweet Daddy, Niki-Ship, Shop, shoorter, snip, eery short. April- Were the dopr girls

-.vearing cortaroy. Amanda- think tall. .Ms. Olson- Thanks for putting up eith me, i'll mis

vou. Mrs. Rasnake- your no joke. Stacie Jason and Shontana- A squared plus C square = B

square. Gill vour great. Anicia - I thought you were cutting your hair? Ura-Sweel Daddy,

■Viki-Ship, Shop, shoorter, snip, very short. April- Were the dopr girls wearing cimaroy.
Amanda- think tali. Ms. Olson- Thanks for putting up eith me, i’ll mis you. Mrs. Rasnake-

your no joke. Stacie Jason and Shontaria- A squared plus C square = B square. Gill your

great. .Anicia - I thought you were cutting your hair? Christine- can i gel a "BON'D".

Lamone- Kissy Kissy. Sabrina whats up, can i gel my piano back- uhhh... Thais mine "You

little sneaky snake in the grass. Takisha- you know youmade up FANTASY. Supersonic
Sara Lee- Vu la Vu, I want some pies and stuff. Steffi- Can i get my two fives on it! BRIN'A-

N- STEFF- Thanks for the headachs, Killy Killy; .Meow Meow; foe Life; Menage...mad Cool

points for wearing your glass.

Darrelle Adonia Cook-Columbus, Georgia
VoIlevb.ilh". 121, So. leri '- I2i Timothy C Hartman

I Would like to thank m.

and all tlu‘ bad limes
silv my Mom .ind II,kI lor --t.Hiding bv m«' ihnnigh thegood times

I don’t think I louM h,i\ e had the -Irength and determination to

on to (oilege iMihout the I'oih ni vou standing in my

Id al'o like to thank my

brother, Danielle, for Slicking h\ me and lr\ uig lo help me make the right decisions about
my life. I would also like to thank

make it through high-school ,uul

corner .ind eoiisi.mily pushing me to ,il -MV-do ●er\ bv'.l I wc

mv I'ln ineiKl

Kenneth Marvin Henson-Pochonlas, Arkansas
1 have had fun over the'years at Fort Campbell /like our Sociology field trip to the

Parthenon, state foreign language competition and painting the Is falcon on the football

field- 1 wish all my classmates good luck. 1 thank Ms Ladd for showing me my academic
ability, and my friends for pulling up with my witty comments. Wes vou stink but you

can’t help that. Martin you have to keep the tradition because I won’t be here to help.
Craig we have lo party over the summer.

vou Christopher!

Thank you Ms. Ladd, Mrs. I’onmnglon and Mr. Jennings (|.|) for the inspiration you have
●h.il i leel you h.ivo given me. I’ll miss you all.

I^VS,
given me. A simple thank you doesn’t say

Bye FCHS had fun but it’s time to move on to bigger and better things! Love Alw,
. Melini.it I l.ililoglii, tor ts teaching me the

in ,1s gooil or even belter than .invoiie else, l-in.llly to mv
Chrislv

facts of life ,ind to aiw.iv- ilimk I .i

Dad, thank-s for wanting tc move Andrea Detri Douglas

Tanisa Rene Edgerton-Biloxi, Mississippi
Baskelball(9-I01, Tr.ukd>-10)

 mv senior vear w here I had to sl.irl out .ill over again,
l-spenally for not thinking oi )us| vourseii, but vou look nice long thoughts on how my last
year would turn out hv . here I w ill grasiiiate with a bunch of str.ingers,moving to ,1 pi,He Corrie Montrell Hinlon-Picayune, Mississippi

I'm the best nt every sport, i was chosen the Biggest Flirt.you I).ni, I sav -..ireastK.iliv. th.mksIc

James A Crawford-Abbeville, Soulh Carolina
Football district UiampionOifDistrict Champion).Hi. I I,l2l Disinel Champion,Region

t hampion). Track & Field P'. lu, 1 1,12), hide T Tr.ick( 12)

To Tony Ponder, Marcus Roniious, Keen Mason, and the other little plavers, i want ya'll lo

slay up and don't never let a girl pimp ya'll.Stay in school and make something ts of

yourselves. Ya’ll boy Two-Forty AKA Corrie Hinton ya'll know I'm going lo always be the

top dog and biggest pimp. 1 should have been chosen most likely lo pimp at this school.
"240"

First of all I would like to tliank God for letting me see another great and the most
imporlant year of my life. Then 1 would like to th.ink niy family friends for believing and

Karma J Childress-Tacoma, Washington
■Newspaper Slaff(9), Basketball Manager(9), Volunteer at Marsh.ill Elcm.fl2)

standing by me for all tlie.se years. Mv most special Thanks goes to mv fathers Mr. and
Mrs. VVaymeii .S: DoShamion Thorton (Remember Champions), Anica Kosk.i (your secrets

are save with me), Tik ee’re on a roll this vear), Shavonda Scott'ana I’iltman (liev girl
First I would like to thank Cod and my mom for helping me gel through 12 years of school. I would like ti

th.ink all me ti-.ichers that hei[’ed
I  life To the football to.

I siuiiies. ts and lor

1111 nesi vear, I hope vou all go to Stale!!
'lie. I.ast but not least Mv

111 to thank you tor uiKiei'.ianding me even though I am hard

ith but I will always love v.iu. 5 .

me with mv 'ehi

'in in
IV.I

know . hat vou do lo me.

(yummy, yummy, yummy Thanks for alw.ivs putting goodys in my Tummy) Monica
Youngblood, Mary Anderson. Gwyiine I i.irris (It'S the first of the month), Tony Ponder,

vant lo sav wass-up lo my girls .Mry, Jawanna and little man I wish you all were here

doing the school thing still. I leave all my school belongings to .Vionica bec.nise she’s going
lo need them the most. Bo and I leave the couch lo all the underclassmen who want lo

tell all the guys don’t be no playa-hataz cause yall play

1

sleep and chill there. I wanna

all my friends, h.ive ,i gi

To the inan.iger i>( the fooib.ill te.iiii, don’t take .im Ihing in
girlfriend Andrea C.ering, I

Craig R Hoagland-Indianapolis, Indiana
FCA.ai,12VP), NAHS, (10,11), Activity Director, (12Prcs.), Drama Club, (11,12 VP)Marcus Roniious (Ain't luillm but’ straight up playas) Chico Perry (Another ye.ir, but I still

don’t wanicha) Bo TigiUui (Don’t be mad 1 still love ya), Niekia Biggers (you Loser), Miguel

Otero (my eating buddy), Mary Collier (Romeber the club on May 5, 1993 on a Friday-

Ashe Sc Derek) Last but not least, I wanna give a special shout out to two of the most

greatest people in niy life. My best friends Lesley Perez and Derek Kile (Thanks for always

being there when I needed yall tlie most through the good and bad times 1 love yall both).

to gel along

around too much. I wanna tell Bo that you are always on my mind. Iwnnii a leave my Thanks to .all my friends is and family for support and stuff. 7th period art. we should have
formed a chorus. Sorry to all those freshmen ! gave a really hard lime especially Laura,

Ashely, and Liz. Ken, anytime you need help painting a field, call me. Bye to my first hour
S.H.A.R.E. class, you know it won't be the same without me. Finally lo ail my friends who

are already out, Seth, Steve, J.P., Jason, and Mike, I finally won't have to go home early
because I have school. Thank God.

macking skills to April T, Greg, and Tony P. Tenesha I wanna say thanks for being there

and a good friend, you remember Hoplown! To nil the people who don’t like me. Love ya

aloi: And lo my babv Derrick you remind me of my jeep. Iwanna say Angela we're finally

done and I love you alot 111 sis. PS 1 leave the tank in the parking lot to any of yall who

roll deep. And Tm out in 96!w.innd

Airrion Demola Delaney-El Paso, Texas
I●oolballl9-|2), If.iekd I-I2i

seven ehambers siavs ●veil eli.imbI hope everyone in the
want to leave KenKei

ers locked tight . 1
mv gym class b.iskelb.ill skills < ..irheld I le.ive \-ou mv 111.6 in the

hundred. CC 1 leave you my I Hi skills Qn.in I leave vou mv post g.ime e.nise vou could
use It. Vince I leave you all ,>i ihe trwks I have le,

V . Kci‘]' theI M

. er the years, loromo you know 1irnov
Michael E Glaze

Amanda R Oaud-Nashville, Tennesse
Football Danceline(12l, Key Clubll2),ir. CivilandO-l I), PAISI9), Pep Sqund(9),

love you like I love mv veil vou know Christopher Holcomb-Virginia
Wrestiing(9-12)

- hat I mean Shawn stay nut ol trouhle .ind stav
away trom them girls, they burn like Hu- deserts ol magabi lor real. So lo all ol my boys,
mv brother, and to all the budamunks, remember lhe\ |us| halo us eause ihev aiiit us and
Traey that aim a |oke. lo all the budamunks !■. vour nv . es must be fluid like water

Jason Lee Gomez

Sonia Y Gomez-Fort Stuart, Georgia
I just want lo say thanks to all of my teachers. Bye to all of my friends, Lil bye, Mellissa

bve. Thanks lo Ms Robinson, Ms Schoonover, Ms Hurst. I’m gonna miss you guys. Bye to

●anted lo dale, and that wanted to date me.Ha! Bye lo danceline, I had fimall the guys I w

. To I would like to thank my parents first of all. They have given me all their support and love.
To all my wrestling coaches, they have helped build mv character. I'm going lo be in the
Army after school, but .after I'm going to be a shrink so 1 can listen to more girl problems

(Marin, Jenn). To all my friends thanks for ali the good time. Some advice for my friends:
Chrisly-gel a guy witha strong neck. Amie- get some new lungs. Toby, Gary, wail till you
get smaller and older so 1 can beat you guys up. Tracy, I can’t say it, Toby will beat me up.
Craig-take a bath. The hackers-you stink. Seth, Michael, Pete, thanks for being such good
friends. Thanks for giving me ali those fun memories. This has been the be.st time of my

life, thank you. Everyone, Tli never forget these time.s, from the Hawaiian Cowboy.

i^verybi'dv. I'm i It
First of all, Td like to .s.iy thank you to mv lamilv. I love them very much, and they have

helped me alol along the way. My brother, Rav Gomez. I love you. I'm lucky to have you

my brother. I'd like to say, John Harmsen, 1 love you so much and thanks tor being there

for me. You're the best!! Steplianie I lamilton, we've known each other for a long lime, I

hope wc keep in touch in the future, cowgirl - Ha  1 la Ha!! And In all my other friends from

school and teachers, I’ll mis.s you and thanks.

ISwhile it lasted. Bve Angi, I love ya. Love ya danceline and Mrs. Olson. C/O % is the best.

Bye Joe M. we could have had something good going. If you had only Is known. Well who

knows what is going lo happen in the future. Bye lo everybody I knew Thanks to ,Ms A,

and Ms P for all Ihe help. Thanks lo Ms Biter, for being there for me lo talk to. Bye lo
evervbodv.

James Brian Deloney

Richard Wes Detrick-Cape I-'ear, North Carolina
N a tin 11,11 .-\rt I Ion or Suiel\ i 11- 12)

To my good Iriends Ken ,ind M.irtin Th.mks lor being tliere. To Ihe guvs in

sexual discrimination. To Art l\"^ Nasty Nine: \5'liat does tins mean? Mv dixie  To the

Englisli: It's

Couch: Always an Underachiever. To all the

next lile
,'si l our \ ears and I'm gone

Jennifer J Gray Ft. Campbell, Kentucky
Drama Club (10,11). Freneh Club tl2)Mary L Collier-Columbus, Ohio

Track (9,i0) Evan JIsaacson. Seova in the

|,d like to thank my little green buds, RanJi I’eltv, lor lier ts inner beauty, Kim Cole lor her

beautiful smile and my dug. long Walk softly, breathe deeply and liveveed lor living soIt was a long road. At times you're not sure that you'll make it. Sometimes I even wanted

to quit, but I just kept remembering tlial "The race is not given lo the swift, but to those that

endure lo Hie end." So be strong and don’t give up no mailer how long it may lake you.

Joshua L Jackson-Fayetteville, North Carolina
Wrestling (9,10,12), Art Club (12), Golf (11,12)in peaee.Meshelle Lee Dillard

Christy D Dougherty-Birmingham, Alabama
Daneeline (') l-'H, HB). SADI') (')i, |'!,ij; Up),

Media Matini’ss U(), I I ), I'roin (. ommillee ( i l l, S TI i’ ( I I), Student l-'ouneil ( I 1.12), N.AI IS
( 1 1,12) Wlio's Wh.Ui I), MASl OT ( 12), ●) earhook Stall ( 12), MOST SI’IRITHD (11),

(. O s VI O S p). 111. 1 1,12).

Robyn Dolores James - Ft. Bragg North Carolina
Black History Ac.idemic Bowl(9.10,l 1,12), Track(9,l 1,12), Indoor Track! 12), Competitive
Horseback Riding(9,i0,l i,12). Student Council(9,10,l 1,12) 5LC (1 1,12). Spanish 1 lo

Society! 12),Junior Class Vice President, Senior Class Presidenl, 1 earhook Buisne.ss

Manager, staff and pliolographor(12), APES! 11), Girls'Slate(U),  Prom l●ashIon Show

(11,12), Prom Comilleo (ID, 1st runner- up Miss Black Western Kenluckv (ID

nor

Keith Hernandez Gray
Wilda Jeannette Colon Soto(Wendy)-San Turce, Puerto Rico

Kev Club l’resident(I2>, Spanish I lonor Society Vice Presidenl(12), Editor of School

Newspnper(9), .Malmaid( 12). Student Council Rep(12), Spanish Honor Sonelyd D,SADD(9),
TeiinisU2).

Larry Hamilton Georgia
Footbalh 12)

I'd like lo wish all of my sehuol mates graduating in the class of 19% a happy future.
I want to sav thank vou lo (lod and mv parents for all Ihev |'iil up with. Mami y Papi sin ti

no podia hacer nada en mi vida, gracios por lu amor v carino! Tambien le quiero dar las

gracias a Sra. C.arver por lodo v por ensenarme que el espano! si es interesanle I also want

to thank Miss Briggs for without knowing it. helping me to decide to stiuiv US I lisii

college and to teach it. I want lo sav hev to ail mv girls: {'hristv, Kadeija, Is M.irie, Meesha,

)i'v in

iiagesl 5 I'U ahe.u s told me 1 could do

lielped me to re.ieii im goals so lar. now it is up lo me
I w ill miss vou when 1 go oft to

Moni-lhanks lor puslimg me when I gel dr

anvihiiig that I im mind to V
I will he able lo do this because von aliv.n s beliei ed in me

college this tall bul never lorgel ! will |us| be  a piione > all awa\ I lo\ e \ on ts Maiinnau
well,I linallv gel lo mo\ e in' ll mil be |iisi hke old lime~ \ ou ami \ onr little blonde .ingel

Stephanie R Hamilton First, let me cover the basics. 1 would like to thank God for alio ving me lo make it this lar

1 would also like to thank mv family for always pushing me lo go one extra step towards

Tenesha D Handley
Football Chuerleader(9-12), Basketball C'heerleader(9-U'). I r.Kk(9), Student Councii(9),

mv goals. To mv two be.st iriends at the stable, thanks for listening lo ail mv "As The Barn

Turns ' episodes! 1 think 1 would have had a nervous breakdown bv now it vou guv<
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JROTC(‘i-12),H.nt,i!luin Ciinim.imUTt 12). I loiu>r SnoclyC 10-12), Key Clubd 1).

SluJont C<ninal(12). )oiini,ilismf 12), "l I 1 -12), l-;jiu>rU2). Cross CoiintryU 1-12),

Capt<iin(I2), Most ImprovoO Rininort 12), 11-12). I’rom Commitecl 11). Who's Who(9-

12), AlTiS ConfLTvniroi 11), llnvs St.iivi ID, iX ,-\( II - i 2i, I’rom Shou- ‘‘)5( 11). Most likely to

SlK-.-l'.'Jl 12)

hadn't been there to iisteni You guys have made my senior year fun, l'!l miss you both,

JAR LSE!I!I I'll definetly stay in touch! You owe me McDonalds though! To everyone else

1 know, goodbye, I won't see you guys again because I'll be moving after graduation, 1

can't sav I'll miss this place cause 1 won't. Class of '96!!! Good luck classes to come,

Amanda F Jett-Columbia, Tennesse
FCHS Chorus(10-I2), Key Clubd 1)

This vear has been the strangest year for me. Thanks Stephanie for being a terrific best

friend, I'm sure we'll keep in touch. To Robyn and Shekera, thanks for driving me crazy in

AP English, Mv darling little sister Is Tamela, you’ll catch my great intelligence(ha ha)!! 1

will miss Wendy, Marta, Michael, Eva, and Lucas. You guys helped me out tremendously

in Al’ SpanishlV. "Gracias por ser tu, Sonora Carver, you've taught me alot. To Brett,

Andrea, Belinda, & Deidre thanks for making AP US Mislory fun. To all my teachers, thank

you for making my vears al Fori Campbell High School interesting./

you! Joel Brown, you're a great friend but just remember that me and Melissa seen it.

Derek S.-Hcy Poop! Thanks for the every day ride to work. Thanks for listening to my

endless problems, just remember that "1 love vou." Christ and Vince, let's talk about our

secret! Greg, the brother 1 never had. I’ll miss you. Erica, be careful girl. Don't trv to grow

up before your lime. To my Shmoove Black Brothas Airrion, Big Dave, Vince, Bo, never

forget our lunch line talks! To the Drennan Crew,  1 love vou all! Slav the coolest and our S

is 69! SENIORS CLASS OF 96 FOREVER!i- ti> be the person that I ani today, andFirst 1 Would like to Ih.ink mv parents i,

thank the Lord Jesus Christ tor guiding me through lite aiui always being there. To the

teachers and staft ot IXIIS I w

raising m

like to s.iv ili.ink vi'u. .Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Matche:ld alDavid I love vou very much "my little cutie". Thanx for putting up with me all those limes

were broken up. We were meant for each other! Mom  & Dad- thanx for all the times

you have helped me with school. I love ya alot! (Thanx especially for the Mitsubishi!)

Shekera-ev'entually vou'Il have a life without track! Christina-good luck with Bubba?

Amie Lee-since Jessica left you have been there for me to talk to and I thank you for

it!(Espeda!lv helping with all my David problems) Sara Lee- your senior year is finally

here, partv all the ̂ s'av(not like vou don't anyways!) Carolyn- ifie lunch menu man rocks-

"andaroill" To all my other friends keep in touch! Class of 96 will live on-I-ever' Pe/

rocksl To Amie Lee.

we

r,
Yolanda A Rodriguez-Fayettville, North Carolina
Flag Team, Drama Club, Conflict Resolution student. Pep Squad

Mitra A Nystrom
Mr. Jennings, C.iach L.mge, .Mrs IV.ivie, Ms Allensworili thank you for everything in the

last two years To the guys m A!’ Fiiglish, ,\l’ I Iisu.rv and Fnglish iiave been a blast. Long

live the couch! To the cros-. country le.im, I can t believe we actually made it without

killing each other ToJ. id luck ne\i vear, sorry .Mrs. Greene! To yearbook, Iirnalism, gc

LaMone H Owens

Believe in yourself and fight hard for what ts you ivant in life. Never give up. That which

does not kill us makes us stronger.Emily Patrick Paxton - Ft. Bragg, North Carolina
Fellowship of Christian Alhelets (9,10,11,12), FCA President (11,12), National Honors

Society (10,11,12), National Art 1 lonor Society, (10,11,12), Football cheerleader (9,11,12),

Basketball cheerleading,(10,l 1), Football Manager (10), Baseball Manager (9), School

Newspaper, (11,12), Newspaper Edilor-in-Cheif (12).

hope tills book liu'ks ()K Lniilv-ihanks tor leitmg me stop al McDonalds everyday. Toby-

vve neeii a ne ir prank, I have laith that we will tind a great one. Wes-wakeup,

thanks lor the lauglis m fUTKids Dt l o all ot the pei'ple in this school wiio are two faced,

you'll get yours evenluallv. To the class ot uo. no matter what anyone says about us, we

have always been the best .mil will . oiitinue lo be the best as we enter the so called "real

. sem
Eva Maria Rodriguez-Alicea-Ponce, Puerto Rico

Kentucky Girls state Governord 1). Girls Nalion(ll), Outstanding Junior 94-95(11), Student

Council Pres.(12), Junior Class Pres.(11), Sophomore Class Pres.(lO), Dare Role ModeKll-

12), Tennis(8-12), Dance(9-10), Cross Country STAT(11-I2), National Honor Society! 10-12),

Spanish Honor SocielynO-12), Vice Pres. Spanish Honor&idetv'for State of Kentucky(11 -

12), FCA(10-12), Student Leadership Councildl-12), Youth Leadership Clarksviile(12).

Kamahl A Johnson I think we're more than roadv!...rhi"
Lord, Jesus, thank you for placing your loving arms around me and bringing me home. -

Mom & Dad - Thanks for always telling me ’’Go the extra mile!" I love you! ● Adam -

Alwavs bo vourself and remember "You're a Paxton!" Don't forget, I’ll always find out
Benjamin Gobi Jones Travis Laver

First and most important I thank God for the ts guidance, endurance, and light throughout

my high school years, without him I would not be who 1 am, Mnmi and Papi, i love you

guys, and I thank you for a very wonderful life, you have done a great job as parents, and

someday I’ll make big bucks and I’ll buy you what your heart may desire. Sharon- you're

my sister, and I LOVE.YOU.MAN! Be good while I’m gone and remember I’m your sister

and vou can always count on me lo be there. PFC Will Munkres, thanks for 2 1/ 2 years of

memories and I wish you the best in life, thanks for helping me grow S: your always in my

heart! To Marcisha Brazley and Emily Paxton 1 leave my pretty smile, goofy laugh, and

great memories. Thanks lo you two I have survixed struggles, maintained my sanity, and

you will always be my best buddies for life. GOD BLESS YOU BOTH! Conch Lange-thnnks

for being my second dad and giving me guidance that 1 shall never forget, you too have

helped me grow. Mrs Cacnl, Carver, Peavie, and Robinson, thanks for believing in me and

thanks for those wise words that someday I will have. "What will it matter in 100 years!!’’ I

will never forget that. To tlie Drennan'Crew, thanks for funny nights, and great memories-

YOUR DA COOLEST and BE GOOD-AA!! To Joe Marshal! and Joel Brown thanks for the

great guy guidance and for being the only two best guy buddies 1 wil! ever have-GOD

BLESS! Jenny Webb thanks for crying with me. Everyone else thanks for crossing my path.

It's been fun!!

things alunil you sooner or later. My relationship with you will always be dear lo me. I

Liz- Even though you & I havon'l gotten along, I still love you & would be

happened Is to you. Be unii]ue without hurting yourself or

your loved ones. Tracy, Toby, Eva. Travis, Marcisha: you all have been so wonderful to me.

●ill'i such a diverse group of friends who are so strong. May

,-alk with the Lord & be an example to those not as strong.

love you!

terriblv hurl if anything ever

God has truelv hle.ssed me

you continue lo grow in your

Dacarey Jones-Ozark, Alabama
JROTC Color Gaurd (9,10,11,12), Drill Tcam(9,10)

Amie M Lee-Forl Carson, Colorado
COSMOS (‘',10,11,12). L horn - o), ID, 11,1 2), WIk>’- Who (10), !'i

a no 'll). Honors Choir (12), ^ e.irbook Sl.ill 112).

I would like to say thanks lo my JROTC instructors. I appreciate your pulling up with me

for the past few years. Don't get your hopes up Cheif, I’ll be back. Good Luck to the Color
Gaurd and Drill Team in the future. Thank you Ms. Robinson. I thank you for ts believing

in me and helping me through lough times. Also to my friends, thanks for the times, it's
been the best four vears of my life. If it weren't for all of you. High School would have

been boring.

Fir'-l and foremo-.!, 1

ce you and I'm surrv lor all tin- tinie-- I’ve made viui're life hectic. Thanks for

.●ouM like to thank Gv'd. Proverbs 3:.5-(i.

Laura - Be Good! John 3:l(i - For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only son,
Mom- I |.

always being iheru when I nei-iKxl v .ui Dad- I hanks lor taking Sar.i and I lo Maui- I'll Is

never forget our menu ■ e 'i ou Daddv Sara- 3 on should really try B.P.'s!'ries logi'llier I I.v
. hosoever believed in him, shall not perish, but have eternal life. Thanks to all my

teachers who continued lo push me for my very best!

that

It’s not as bad as you think it is It I did it. voii can. Thanks lor always listening to mv

problems and for giving me advice I love vou aiul I'm going to miss vou when I leave for

more vear lelt. Christy- Class of ‘)6’rulzcoilugO. Keep the tailh- 'l ou only liave
Jeremy S Pflaume

Sabrina Deionne Kirby-Crossville, Tennesse
Band (8-10), Key Club (9-11), Student Council (9-11), Who's Who (11). Excel Card(9-I0i.

Yearbook (photography cditor)(l2>
(reverse)! What can I sav lo you that I liaven't alreaviv told you. We’ve been through .a lot

together. We've been through ts EVLlGi ’n lINC.! It's been a preily EMO FIONAL ride!
Thanks for alwnvs being there when 1 needeil a shoulder to erv on. Kemembor the

"Gameroom"? How could vou forget about it lor two weeks Amanda Jett- I ley hon! Chonis

has been great these past three vears. I'm gonna
Do't you go to, to many parties, o k.! LYLAS. Leah Spewo'’' Don't forget the cup and water

method, you might neeil il when you go bai k to the green pavillion with the other
concubines. Rub I’annelee- I don’t Is know what's going lo happen, but 1 hope that if works

out because I’ve wanted this lor a LONG time' You mean a lot lo mo, and Tm glad that

your back because I’ve missed vou a lot. I Love 'I'ou! Garv- I lOBS (i-i. Where are my TWO

one

chvii I Umvv. Good luck at AP-

Andrew B Phillips

Blake M Price
.My years at FCHS have been long but memerable. I can only hope everyone 1 know will

strive to be the best they can. To my dad 1 Love You, you fought me to be strong and keep

moving in the right direction. Steffi and Angie-Cirls I'll never forget you and the memoriesf

Kiltv-Killy, Taco Bell, Piano Class, Chocolate, Carmel, French Vanilla, Bunny Hop, Hump-

Back Hump-Back and of course fat toes Roll-Along)- Anicia (my gym partner) I Got It!!
BulterCrunch-thanks for the laughs and remember how I hit you with the big snowball.

Stacie- you'll always have a ride lo the games with me as long as Karma and Angela don't

fail asleep or read the map. To my lunch table-1 leave a permnnt maid. Cant we have one

nice meal. JENNY- thanks for always lisleaning to me and laughing, Marcia, Marcia

.Marcia.-friut and a rollllill). To my Yearbook class- its been fun-right Deidre, cant she do

anything right. Travis- you name is hero becouse you asked me lo say something.

Honevbuns -Thanks for all the games you toughl me, I never forget you and are times

together. You will always be in my heart. - Last but not least-To my brother who never savs

much but always make me laugh when he docs i’ll always love you -but 1 do leave you my

abilitv to always turn off the car lights and lake the keys out befor shutting the door Brandi

Tam sure glad your back. Now we have the rest of our lives lo laugh toguhter and talk that
sister talk. —WORD-

Summer Christine Raschke-Fort Flood, Texas
Soccer(9-12), Captain! 12), Drama(‘)&12), Clarinet Ensemble(lO), PEER(9-H), Student

Council(9-l 1), Journalism(l2), Reporter for Courier Sports! 12), Soccer Coach(ll), Clnircli

Leader(‘)-ll), National Honor SocictyU1-12), Travel Socccr(9-10). Nicole Mari Rutledge

Matthew A Santano- Ft. Polk, Louisiana.
Jrotc, Rifle Team(9,10,11), ColorGuard(9.10,ll,12), Drill Team(9,10), Rangers(9,10)

To the class of l‘)9(v After all the tests, lectures, hassels, and bad teachers we can finally say
ROSES? It’s been great these last two years. We've hail a lot ot fun together. NEVER

FORGET BRA.NDON Sl’KlNCiS' Christopher- What boxer's

though you've been mean to me and you’ve made me really mad. You've become a special

person to me I love vou Christopher! To evervone  i didn't mention- Thanks, it’.s been
great. Now I'm oulia here! GLASS Ol- ‘'n AND I’l;/ C.AN’D'i’ RUL7. FOREVER!(TO

AMANDA lET'D

rearing today? Evenre \'ou tlirough. To Martha: My besicst friend in the whole wide world. We went through

three vears of growing up together, and although you are 1000 miles away, 1 still think of

you everydav. I promise one day we'll share an apt. in NYC. To Misha: You were always

there for me. i can pick up the phone and always hear your voice. Senior year was not the

same without vou. Good Luck in College! To Casey and Yolanda: Hey babes! Wltat can I

say. Senior year was great. 1 will always remember the Summer of 95. Best of luck in

whatever you guys do. Casey, I hope you get lo play basketball in college, and Yolanda, 1
(the babv) Slav healthy. I know you will make a great mother. To

we are

hope you and

.{Grew up in Arima, Trinidad) Tve been at Fort Campbell for many years and 1 had many

friends come and go. Some were closer than others, but never the less we ail had fun. I’ll

have many memories of FCHS good and bad. 1 may have been in alitlle trouble in school,

but out of school I got in a lot of trouble. I used to get off on being the class clown, cause I

enjoyed making people laugh. So mv boys wether we clo.se or not here’s your shout outs.

Shouts out to my boys Luis Roman, Eddie B„ Adam E., Antonio H., Alan D., and lo any

others I have not mentioned. Now a special shout out to my girl. I want you to know Tm

always there for you, and Til always think about you while Tm gone and 1 will be back for
you.

Matthew Love

Greg: You made my senior year fun &exciting. I hope when you come back from Japan
cill never forget. It was hard to fall for you andvou'Il look me up. You will be one guy IJoseph Ray Marshall - Lexington, Ky.

then let vou go. T

habe! I love you. Remember me always. Keep in touch, the van rules. To the Drennan

Crew Hanging out was a blast. Il seems we always found something to do. Wether il be a

party or a heated crowded v-ehicle. To the CSM posse: You guys were always there for me.

Thank You Becka: 1 love you girl! Mrs Green: You arc a great teacher. To the soccer team:

●as a blast. I love vou guys, especially Sarah H  & Keri. AP would have not

Mike H: Although I left Bayonne I never forgot you. To Kristen: Hey

Ou r first year

Anicia N P Kosaka-Guam, USA
Softbail (9), Volleyball (9,10), Excel Card (12)

First of all, Td like lo thank God for his guidance during those last 4 years and niy parents
for always being there. Derek - VVe've had the best times, but it’s not over yet. don’t snore

too loud and wake me up next year. BFl- Nez-l unuki Suki.l.arge Marge, VVasa'v, Are you

sure you don’t need sonie toilet paper? |oe! - All the curvoball briisises were worth il, see

ya in the pro’s. .Malt C - ITs on you Is next vear, keep the tradition. Kurt - Anthony’s

I’lzza, Our Birtliciay I’arty, and .NBA Jams. ‘‘'5 Falcon I'ootball Teammates - You made mv

senior season great 12-2, Region C'liamps, it was  a great run. Coach Bell and Kav - Thanks
for pushing me to aclieieve mv best. C iiach Fislier and Rodgers - The ideal role models. To

all my teachers - You have made a diflerenoe, I owe vou alot! Casev - It was a great
summer. Sarina - You’re verv different Kri-.len - Who would have known? You are a very

special person. I love vou To ex ervone else ! lorgol. Take care and God Bless.

Shavonda Reshay Ruff-Scoll-Louisville, Kentucky
JROTC(10-12), American Enterprise Programd 1), Student Council Rep.(12), Track

Mnnager(12), Homecoming Committeell2), Attending School|9-12).Before I go anywhere... 1 want to say thank you to my family. Thanks for the support and

the lime you gave me. to my best friend in North Carolina, Crystal (thank you and Tm still

thinking about you.) Stephanie Temple thanks for being there for me when I needed a

friend! Jessica Comncho, remember Flomecoming night. Nicolelle San Nicolas (can you talk

on the phone?) Chanda Graham, remember Nashville. Tikwnna Pittman, Don't make plans

just let them happen. Angie Childress, (Dubist so wahlenslv. good morning its me) Niekia

Diggers (remember all the fun limes when we triped out on the bus with Ms. Debi.. .Tll

write it a 100 limes) Dalphnie Garner, my best partner, never forget our little chit-chats.

SABRINA KIRBY ( theres the guy you tried lo mac to...) Nikki Ortega, you are so sweet and

friendly ... when you do come to school. Tanisa Edgerton (Tm going to make you cry

again.) Also Lara Escudero, Nadia B, Michelle Cramer, Greg Simmon.s, Jason C, Robert C,

Adrian S.N, Roque M, Marcus Romius, Keion Mason, Bo Tigilau, Brian Simanu, Miguel

Otero, Jollecn C, AprI Newby, Candy Agouti, Star, Nikki, Kiesliia, Quito, Corrie J, Karma,

I’hilip Flairston (Nashville) April Taylor, Stacey Parker, Tnwanda I’., Monica Wade, Gill

Bracy, Joe&Malia and to the other Necia's & Gary  l lnrris also before I go ...Tony Ponder, I'll

never forget you because you're in my heart. Hope lo .see ya in the future... doing like
playas do. So TP take kare cause 1 did!!'

been the same without vou. ! cant believe high school is over for me, and I hope that 1 am ! would like to thank God for all of his help. 1 would then like to thank my parents for all
vords to mv fellow classmates: Shekera Weston,of their help. Now here are a few

Lawnnda Wiggins, and Mnkeshia Hogans, ! wouis like lo thank ail ol you for being my

closest friends at FCITS. Tm going to miss all of you when Tm a millionaire Keshia I miss

you lots. Crevon, Tm glad that Tm not going to have you at my .school anymore tu pester

FialFlalBul you know that I love voul Stephanie and luan, I hope vou all stayme anymore

ready for the world. I just hope the world is ready for Hie class of 9(i. To all of you who
have been there for me. I willnever forget.

Chiquita Re(?d

Jorge E Rodriguez

Maria J. Rodriguez-Sun Valley, California
Soccer(9-12), Voileyball(9-il), Baskelba!l(H-12)

married and happv forever. Jasmine, you are so beautiful, you should be lucky that vou get

your looks from me . Marion, I will always love you no matter what!'! Steve. I miss having
vill alwavs love vou To evervonevou in my life

Casey A Martinez

Luis J Martinez
, but you will always be my father and I

else, See'i’a!!!

John E Moore Brian S Simanurhanks Mom and Dad, I knou i Itax en'l been the easiest lo live with, but I still made ill 1

love VOU To mv b

don't break loo many girls hearts Casev, let's go tor many endless "

Brian D . thanks lor that big shoulder to cry on and the 13th of

every month |en W Hev I ef'- go to the library and a road trip to Nashville. .All il takes is
I leave vou with a fresh supply of pnporbags and a

brand ne'v lighter Melissa V\ . I iov lets go to Nashville so all tlie hicks i

.ilher Tote. I iiope Is that vou make the right decisions next year and
valks " and never

forget our term ”DAGB "

SI 5.1)1) aiul a wafflehouse! Mali ( .
fall iu love wllhan

Darrel R Morris Derek A Smith

Kadeija Nicole Nelson - Anchorage, Alaska
Band! 10-12), Kev t lulx I 1 -12). National 1 lonor '->('ci<’l\ ( Id- 12' ‘-●paiush 1 lonor Socioty(11 -12)

Leah M Spencer-Ft. Campbell, Kentucky
MarchingXConcerl Bnnd(‘M0), Danceline(‘),IO,l 2), Caplain(!2), Spanish 1 lonor Socielvt 1 1

12), National Honor Societv(10-I2), Kev Ciub(U'), S.E.F.D (ID). I lospilal \’ohmleen 1 1 1Travis Allen Landrith-Ft. Riley, Kansas
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Who's Who of American high School SludentsnO-12). Solo & l;nsembleCompt(9-10),

Summa Cum Laude-Spanish(lO-ll), Academic LellerUO-l 1). l lonor I?oll(9-12), Fine Arts

Lelter(9-10), Chorus(lO), Teacher Aide(ll-12), Spanish Chorus-DireclordO), 1st,3rd, State

Foreign Language Competition(9-12).

To my niightv supportive, underst.inding, forgiving, loving parents: 1 hank you so very

much for evervthing. liov, do I owe voii guvs Sar.

to make this short I’m gonna nuss voii cliica

96) Xeed 1 remind vou? li'oolbali,

you didn't turn

in periods

have taken COSMOS. The best of luck to vou and Sami Keep m totichl To FCHS: thanks

for the rumors 1 lopefully one dav vou'll learn to ask bet ore you spread it. Arc you all

reallv that hored” Clet a Life"

Lee. I have limited space hero so 1 hav

ch lov e' Don't forgot all of our limcs!(93M

. spring Break, Bill and Tom’s parties) Tm glad

●ith Paniell 1 had lots of fun
miT

It to he a snohl jenniler Webb C ii >d Luck

l.vali Spencer 1 iiiissei.1 you tl'is year! I should"! Thanks for vvervtbing'

e

-

AdvertisingTo my parents; Thank vou for everything! I love 'Vou. Underclassmen: sorry you have to

stay!’ Erin-I hope your high school years are fun! Just think, soon Lacey will be here! A

ham and cheese sammwidge...hot and theamy! Carolyn-good luck with Beavis k. thanks for

the laughs! To mv "lunch group"-you guys aren't too bad.—althugh the conversations

werel ,aidam P.- Don't forget about my tape! To my AP Biology class-1 can't believe I

survived your jokes and bruises! Thanks anyway, it was fun.(69\D) Coach Lange- Thanks

For everything, especially the talks! COSMOS- the van trips were fun! I think we all know

each other too wellKcup and water method) Hey- and we all survived the research papers-

and Gillis!! To my sisters-) love you too. Sam- My heart belongs to only you! I Low You!
Good Luck to evervone!

Jennifer M. Webb-Colorado Springs, Colorado
MalMaid (9), Softball (‘'.lO.I 1,12) \' C. heerleadmg Basketball Football (10), Cross

Country (11), Swimming (I I), N't 1S,C lbs,Who's Who, \'p of German Club, Treasurer of
<f 0(,(senior cLt

)visl kiddmgCVea rigltl)! I love

forget your way Itome. (lei mo
●hat it's your turn, tell

rii my babv sister Melissa, .1 luck voiir next two years -
Tabilha Strickland-Cumberland County, North Carolina

Boys and Girls Basketball Statistician(ll), Big Drothcr/Big Sister Club! 11), Key Club(12),
Prom Commiltcc(U)

1 would like to say thanks to my family. They supported me all the way and will

continue to. They made me feci good about myself and told me that 1 could do good. 1

would also like to thank Ms Allensworth for helping me and listening to my problems You

are the best and thanks for just being there. Another person ! want to thank is Mrs

Robinson, my English teacher. You are a great teacher and a great friend. You helped me

through some tough situations and I will forever be grateful. And to this whole school,

thanks for being a great friend and accepting me.

you. To my friend Maria, you need a road map! lX>n'l ever

borrow ten dollars') 'I'o C arolyn and bara let’s |ust walk h) and see
me vour secrets' Sanna - "1 can’t believe we are lost m Cav (. ininlry!" - Say 1 ii tt> Florida!

Derek - Do vou have anv cravoiis at vour house’ I sav we |ust turn ourselves in - WAFFLE

1 lOL'SF KU'LIiS. To |oe ● I can't believe you beat me in rank! Punk! Mo.st important, to niy

family, thank vou tor evervthing, I love vou!
biblc'!' c/o ')(, Clc

cords. 1 s\vear on the holy catholicFa mous

li It’s about time!

Shekera S Weslon-Fort Campbell, Kentucky
Traek(9-12), Baskelballi 10), Key C lubM I', .Marching Band(9-ll)

Stephanie Renee Temple - Ventura, California ● parents for being there for me. I love ya! To niy
till mv babv brotlier. To

First of all 1 ●oold like to sav thanks to m\

brother Kellen, even thoughvoti get i

Amanda (etl- Heave vou mv red eclipse

n mv nerves, you are s
ea Barr- I leave vou mv Grammy Award.I<I'd like to make some special shout outs to my girls who always seemed to be around.

Angela Childress: meoow, I love you man, even though at times you got on my nerves.
Sabrina Kirby; A ver)- special friend of mine. 1 just want to say thanks for being a great
listener and that shoulder 1 could cry on, I Love You? Rolllll Along, VROOM, VROOM,

VROOM? A very special shout out to my parents, Beverly and Rod. thank-you for
supporting mmc through my very rough times, I Love You? Also to my "Fresh Fish" sister

Tasha (my younger twin). Ms. Schoonover, I'll miss you, " Turn that doen just a hair

please?" Mrs. Hurst, I'm sure your baby will be a healthy beautiful baby. Anicia Kosaka;

Hey chic, I'm sorry we haven't been that close this year, I still lobe ya and I always will
Boo-True? April who cares that our foreheads are big just as long our men like it? Stacey
Parker QUIT swenten me? Takiesha you need to stop showing out in piano class, knowing
vou made Fanlasv Up (smile). Cnands Graham my home for 2 1 /2 years. Hey man 1 love

vou and you need to fing a real man and stop messing with these thugs. Take care of
yourself and I'm still sweaten' your hair cut- Brian Simanu: your funny and crazy, but

you're still dinky. Kevin Bond: Who loves you baby? I don’t know either so when you find
out let me know? (smile) for reall, Mr. Bond, Mr. owens and Mr. Simanu-I love all of yatl. A

miss you shout out to my (I-Bone,J-Love on the weekends) baby Johnny Jones. Brina and

Angie -I hope we all stay together in the future....troKsmile). Jessica: I'm going to get you-
just let me put the car in park first. Miquel-WhaLs up Homle. Deidre get away from my

locker.

chat vou did to me, but 1 am going to getTo Shavonda Scott- I'm not going t

revenge. To Kadeija, Stephanie, and the rest ol the po'-'^e- 1 hope you do well in the future,

and Kadeija you stmk m band. To all mv track members ('i ou all know

leave you the wisdom to keep running and stick to track. If 1 go to UK then I II come
1-2-3 l.adv F’alcons!!! To Anthony Moore 1

lorgel

●ho you are) I'll

support you. VVe are going to win .state again'

love you very much. To all mv friends whom ! tiidn't mention- may you do well in the
future. Basketball take State cii/ it's all good.

Lawanda Tashieamarie Wiggins-Springfield, Massachusets
SADD (9), German competitions, (ID, 2nd place regional, I, 2nd place in cliorus, 2nd place

Reading&iCOmprehen.sion)

Erinna - I would like to leave my knowledge & stupidity & a bar ol soap.(to wash that
mouth oul) I’oo-Bear & Yo-Yo ● 1 would like to leave my teachers. Jessica - I would like to

leave a bomb. Chnrnitric - I would like to li'ave everything

Wiggins Posse - 1 leave my love & mv great wisdom. (Use it) Mrs. 1 hirst - I leave my love

and S200.0O (sike) My church family ● I leave my goob-bye's To all the seniors - best of

luck in the future & mav you achieve vour goals.

cith her & S-lfl0-D0...(sike)

David L Wilson-Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Fuotball(9-!2), Wresilingt 1 i● 12), Track! 11-12)Jason Lee Terrel

Deshannon L Thornton
I would like to say whats up to the 7 chambers I'm going to leave all my skills and technic.s

to various people. I'd like to give much props to A.l')., Biggie Bo, Brian Simanu, K.B., and

Shaolin work on those rap technics. To Vinnie I’. I.aljuan I’ope, and little A.D., 1 want see

yall fuoLs in college then in the NBA. Ti> Stephan 1 leave my foothall skills. To Big Grog,

stay raw fool. To Sam stay awav from them she-devils To Ronny I leave you some ice to

cool off all them girls that be on vou. To Little Anl, keep them B-ball skills up. To Alvon, if

I come back you better be running things in football To my brother I leave my wrestling
skills. To all the girls that love me Big Dave aka Butlorcrunch aka Big Pappa, you know I

love you back For all the girls who are still here who used to dis mo, 1 wasn't talking to
vou. To the 7 chambers, much love

I

Ivan P Tigilau-American Samoa
First, I Biggy wnna send shout outs to those that have been true since day 1. Wind zup

Sam Olodun, Shawn Coleman, Mike Julio, Greedy Greg, da Puerto Rican Dream Ronnie

Vega, and my roll dogg Miguel Otero. One love to my butta Pecan Rican Nikki Ortega, and
1 send mad love to my homegirliz Karma, April, and Stay-C; keep it light I-right. Last but

not least it's the 7-chamber click. "Bultercrunch" a.k.a. Big Dave WiLson, don't lei me down.

You better do something with your life. To my boys Vince and Qiian Pope. One dav I

wanna fell my kids,"Yeah I know those NBAXNFL pro's. To the silent one of the crow,

Adrian Dclany. 1 don't care what noboby says, I think you talk to much. To my homeboy
Airrion Delaney. You were the first person that I mot here at Fort Campbell; ever sine

vou've been looking oul. Thanks for watching niy back. Last but not least I give love l<
cousin and partner in crime Brian Simann. We came  a long way together and I just
say thanks for being there for me and you better not mess up your football career becau.se I

can't live off of you if you have a job. Lock down! I’.S. If I forgot to mention anybody's

name, I did it on Purpose.

mv

wanna
Chavon M Young-Jamaica, Queens New York

C horns

I’d like to thank my molher and father tor -..iving I was smart enough to make it all the

My friends for helping me when I neede lielp Mv teacher. Ms Robinson, vour support and
lielp through the ACT's. I would like to shout out to Tabitha, Craig, Nikia. & Stephanie,

even maybe Brian for being in mv i'nglish Glass and making tins tlie best vear ever for a
now studentJames Victorino

Carolyn R Watson-Puyallup, Washington
German nubtl()-12)-Secretaryn2), Baseball .Managerni)-12), Foolbail Managerd I ● 12),

French Clubm-12)
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GARDNER BOWLING
CENTER

GAMEROOM

NA TIONSBANK

Financial Futures Begin At

The Fort Campbell Banking Center

At the Fort Campbell Banking Center, we're always interested in help

ing todays students reach their financial goals. With planned savings

and good bookkeeping habits, your goals can be within reach.

Whatever the future holds for you in a career or further education, the

friendly folks at the Fort Campbell Banking Center are ready to serve

you. Stop in soon and open a savings and checking account. You'll help
establish your financial future and enjoy the most complete and conve

nient banking services in the Ft. Campbell area.

OPERATION HO URS
'V

Tues-Sun

1100-2400Fort Campbell Banking Center

SINCE
NjiionsU^nk of Kentucky, N.A.

r U Vox 523

Fori Campbell. Kcnim k v 4222J 0523
502-4J9 JUt
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“0
Your class ring

A GREAT FEEUNG
iiarciiy a
O  11 / “
lLvevoliLitio]na.]ry

o_ea

You’ve graduated irom high school, like so many people heiore you.

Now, you are ready to take on the world. Pride is the catalyst for human
achievement...the mover of minds,
of muscles and most of all hearts.

Your class ring is more than a mere
piece of jewelry. A class ring shows
Pride.

Your class ring identifies you with
your school and your class for all to
see. It carries with it much sentimental

value and will help you preserve
special memories forever.

No matter wkicli oi life's great adventures you're aLout to Legin, Fort Campbell Federal Credit

Union is witli you, every step of tlie way.

We can lielp you inabc educated decisions about your

us lielp you save money, buy a car, go to college, or

Union is a full service financial institution offeriii;

accounts to auto loans, student loans and credit cards.

We want to be your financial partner for life. Stop ijy any credit union location today and find out

bat programs we liave tliat can help you get tbe things you want and need in life. Become a member of Fort

Campbell Federal Credit Union today and find out wby we say, It's not just banking. It’s better.

finances

first 1
and plan for your future success. Let

Fort Camp bell Federal Credit
cbccUing and savings

build your lome.

its members everytbing from

w

PiHopkinsville Brandi A-Loanlone-

Main office

25lli & Wickk

Fort Camptiell, KY 42223

(615) 431-6800

1-800-821-5891

am
2419 Fort Campbell Blvcl.

Hopkinsville, KY 42223

(502) 885-0508

24 Hour Loan Application System

(615) 431-4936
1-800-351-PCCU

Bowling Green

1207 Asliley Circle

Bowling Green

(502) 782-2480

Bra

, KY

ndi

PX Brandi

26tli & Midiigan

 42101
SueecdJ "

1Y1Jerry C. Bush
P.O. Box 1054

Bowling Green, KV 42101
502-781*5018

Fort Campbel , KY 42223
(615) 431-6800 no 24 ] lour Tdcpl lone TellEngle O

Fort Campbell
cr

(615) 431-3800
1-800-821-5891Clarksville B

321 Norlli Spring Street

Clarksville, IN 37040

(615) 552-3007

raiicli
Federal Credit Union

It's not just banking. It’s better.Meiiitcrsliip IHligiliility RequireJ
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.  CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATING GLASS

OF 1996

Gate Six

StoreBook
tHtsnvin/GSTonE

lAcross From Gc

ST^PP"Funiisliing Area IJomes Since 19G3" STOP

3051 n, Campbell Blvd.

Between Gates 2 St 3

Fhone: 431-3565

j

Oak Grove, Kentucky

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 10:00-6:30

Sotuidoy 10:00-5:00
Carol Greer, Owner

Phone (502)439-6247

QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED

(502)439-0626

AcUVc Screen

Graphics
\Ve Design

Custom Logos!

DIAMOND G's AUTO BODY

P.O. BOX 817, OAK GROVE, KY 42262
78 STATELINE RD, Call 552-4287

H Main Street

Clarksville.TN 37D4Q
Toll Free: 1-800-G69-219DED GORTON

Wal-Mart,  I, ..v.-A

●'uVr-' .. :

Always The Low Prices
on the brands you

trust always.

FROM
2-502ND INFANTRY
STRIKE FORCE BN

IHC-HEA ENTERS
BCO-RENEGADES

DCO-NASTY DAWGS
1680 FT. Campbell BlvdACO-GATORS

CCO-WARRIORS
139138



SUB SHOPPE

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

OPEN 11:00 a.m.-12:00 Fri. <t Sat.

Open 11a.m. til p.m. Sun. thru THURS.

7 Days A WEEK

439-3374

SUBS*PIZ2A’BARB-Q* BEVERAGES
KENTUCKY LOTTERY TICKETS SOLD HERE

The Place
OAK GROVE ANIMAL HOSPITAL

^UBUjnv*]
Small Animal Mcdicino & Surgery
Pfolessional Boarding & Grooming

Where Fresh is the Taste.
439-SUBS

Fl. Campbell Blvd.
al Gate 6
Oak Grove. KY 42262 502^39-6110

t
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DoDEA Visits TEDKeepin' it Clean
nI

■

I

* *● «

■ «

♦ *

I* ●|> ●

Dr. Gonzales Discusses l*ivd ran lies With S. Owens and T. Ponder nbert exchange veiws about TED

t1

Frank Dority Dave Foster

1

/UOa

Mr. Nolle shows DoDEA Siiperintendihits the wave of the future F. Aponte, C. Paine and B. Shaw demonstrates aerodynamics to a visitor

.. /
'I

Xa I
Mary Oliphant Lisa TomlinStan "The Man" Sprague

D.Nickerson and B. Parker deinonstatos ground transportation

DoDEA Visits TED

During February DoDEA (Department of Defense Educational Association) visited PCS. Part of

that visit was dedicated to FCHS - TED (Ft Campbell High School - Technology Education Depart

ment). The twi> TED Facilitators, Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Nolte, gave guided tours of the TED Lab to

approximately h()‘/r of the attending DoDEA Superintendents. Labstation experiments and demon-

stratiems were conducted and narrated bv current TED Students.

Could vou come to Pantima and teach this?

Many students are under the misconception that Stan and Ms.

Mary are the only two custodians that take care of our school.

The truth is that there day begins at 6:30 a.m. and ends at 3:00
p.m. By this time, most of the students have left and Lisa

Tomlin, Jack English, and Frank Dority take over. But, that's
,  not all of them. There is another custodian, Dave Foster that

comes in at 10:30 p.m. to finish up the job.
special 1-vaturc 14.?

Support Staff



It Doesn't Stop Here

Where do we go from here?

Why are our hearts filled with so jnuch fear?
As we go our separate zvaySr

We'll recall those one hundred and eighty
days.

The days of fun and laughter,

Will we go to college or have a joh^Jxe,

We met as freshman in the year^fji^fy~two.
But will we meet up..aLg0‘

ii

"after?

mei

VIM
K

ylhthrough?

From gamesfpep rallies, and spi^i^0^fd

Tapfom, homecoming, and d^ces, g/f'
To pinJostips and tardies ^

WeJpe^q^eTo co^
^s^he'^jieartbf^kks,^ affdc\

‘s, some too nice andjs&i^
f^^^pO-jieManding. i

r

NinetyUix isnpTfust a yjeaffot a (Aiss,^
It's something thdtwtlFdJwd^^ he

bered in tlieTfuture,

^fjt.jUB±in thefiastf

/j0gethertpfp-dme,
together 'well go,

/p/Hats^ftto come no one really

rslemayjt^ink that our mission is corp^lete,
'mWtontprrow there will be so much more to

%
S '■dee h

And au ema

\
,y' h

/{ ■

1//

4

-’

r/

f pome friends will be remembered.
And some will be forgotten,

g  But if Tm a good friend...
Well continue talking.

You may think that the class of 1996 is just
another year.

Well that's where you're wrong
... Because it doesn't stop here!

By: Stephanie Renee Temple

Ideas from Tabitha Strickland & Angela
Cdiiidress^ Closing Page
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The first U.S. president to visit Northern ireland,President Clinton receives a warm Christmas
v/e!come for his show of support for peace between

Qii) An earthquaon the resi
Irish Protestants and Catholics.

lurricane Marilyn inflicts millions of dollars ofcoast of Mexi(
damage in the Virgin Islands in September, Windsmeasures 7.5

scale and is fe up to 127 miles per hour severely damage half the
in Mexico City homes on St. Thomas.

Pope John Paul II visits NewJersey, New York and
Maryland, and addresses the
United Nations. He speaks out
on social, economic, political
and moral themes.

French transportation v/orkers strike againsttheir government throughout the month of
December, shutting down the airlines and the
metro system, after France increases the
retirement age from 50 to 55 and lengthens
the work week from 37 to 39 hours in efforts
to cut spending.

rasn
In November, the Republic of
Ireland narrowly passes a
referendum calling for an end
to the country’s 1937
constitutional ban on divorce.

While competing in an
international balloon race in
September, two hot air
balloonists, one English and
one American, are shot down
when their balloon floats off
course over Belarus. The
Belarussian army sees the
balloon as a security threat and
fires without warning. The
balloonists fall to their death.

G Ko:ojficr// Gj.TTOlaj'on

Wrap artist Christo creates"Wrapped Reichstag" for
the city of Berlin by covering
the former home of the German In laie May, a doctor performs

emergency surgery aboard British

Airways flight 32 using a coat

hanger, a knife and fork, and a

scissors sterilized in brandy to save

a woman whose life is threatened

parliament with one million
square feet of silver fabric
in June.

>3.

More than four years after
Desert Storm, Iraq’s President
Saddam Hussein remains in
power, though two of his
sons-in-law delect to Jordan
on August 8 and call for
Hussein's overthrow.

,0^ ●

by a collapsed lung.

leads of many of the 186
Tmember nations gather in
New York to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the United
Nations in October.

Tahitian protests escalateinto riots after France
detonates a nuclear test device
750 miles from the South Pacific
island- France’s September
resumption of tests after a
three-year moratorium brings
global condemnation.

Hope blooms for peace in Bosnia when Bosnia's President
Izetbegovic (left) shakes hands with Serbia's President Milosevic

on the opening day of the November cease-fire talks in Dayton, Ohio.Sctiri5«ier Pool Irom Gamma/Liaison

Croatia's President Tudjman looks on. The ensuing Paris peace
agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops to

AP^Wifle World the war-torn country.Philippe GitauU. S/iji

1

Great Britain's Princess Diana
shocks Buckingham Palace with

In a pov/erful address to the
U.N.’s Fourth World Conference
on Women in Beijing, China,
attended by 30,000 women from
180 countries, U.S. First Lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton declares,
"Women’s rights are human
rights," to a desk-thumping,
applauding audience.

Shock waves hit the Middle East
when Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin is shot and killed
while leaving a peace rally in Tel
Aviv November 4. His murderer,
Jev/ish extremist Yigal Amir,
fanatically opposes peace
negotiations with the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

Marxist Cuban President Fidel
Castro abandons his Havana
cigar and military fatigues for a
suit and tie on a diplomatic visit
to New York in October, where
he tries to convince the U.S. to
lift its 33-year-old trade embargo
on stili-communist Cuba.

a tell-all BBC interview. Defying
In July, without public
explanations, Burma's military
rulers free the country’s most
famous political prisoner, Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the
pro-democracy movement and
Nobel peace laureate, after six
years of house arrest.

Securities trader Nicholas
Leeson is arrested in Germany
in March 1995 for fraud, forgery,
and breach-of-trust. Leeson
racked up a SI .32 billion loss
that caused the collapse of
Barings PLC. the 233-year-old
British bank.

royal protocol, she discusses her
marriage to unfaithful husband,
Prince Charles, her struggle with
depression and bulimia, and an
extramarital affair. The majorily
of English people express their
support and sympathy.

Fifty years after the end of World
War II. Japan remembers those
killed by the atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima. A solitary
building left standing after the
blast, now a memorial called the
Atomic Bomb Dome, symbolizes
the horrors of war and the price
of peace.

Russian figure skater Sergei
Grinkov, 28, collapses and dies
from a heart attack during
practice with his wife-partner
Ekaterina Gordeeva on
November 20, The pair won two
Olympic gold medals and four
world pairs titles.

Madman Shoko Asahara, leader
ot the Japanese apocalyptic
religious cult, Aum Shinrikyo, is
arrested on May 16 and charged
with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas
attack that left 12 people dead
and injured 5,500 more in March.

Quebec, Canada’s largely French-
speaking province, defeats an
October referendum on Quebec
independence by a margin of
less than one percent.



news
ti6 image of firefighter Chris Fields holding
one-year-old Baylee Almon, who later dies,

comes to symbolize the horror of the April 19
bombing of gie Oklahoma City Federal
Building t^ai kjned 150 adults and 19 children.

As more Americans invest, Wall Street enjoys a bull market. In November, the Dovv-Jones Industrial

Average hits 5000, a milestone indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates.

Despite Americans’ doubts and
fears, U.S. troops hBadtof
Bosnia in December. The
20,000 U.S. forces, serving
under NATO command beside
40,000 European allies, face
the task of keeping peace
among the country's warring
Serbs, Croats and Muslims.

The State of South Carolina
sentences Susan Smith to life
in prison for the drowning
murder of her two young sons
in 1994.

"Three davs of drenchinn rains in the Pacific

I
mm Em

c
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h
C n April 30. the adoptive

parents of four-year-old "Baby
Richard” comply with an Illinois
court order to turn the child over
to his biological parents.

0V, m
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m
B

troin OacDmafllatson

The federal government repeals

the national 55-mile-per-hour

highway speed limit, enacted in

1974 during the oil embargo.

The legislation allows states to set

their own limits. On Montana

highways, speed limits are

eliminated completely.

1

An anonymous donor sends
St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital in Memphis
$1 million in the form of a
winning ticket from McDonald's
November “Monopoly”
sweepstakes game.

,f

Area Clos. ̂ ed
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In the wake of a growing
number of random attacks from
assaitants with knives and
guns, White House security is
torced to close Pennsylvania
Avenue to tratfic.

I

Air Force Captain ScottO'Grady (right) is rescued
from pursuing Bosnian Serb
forces by U.S. Marines on
June 8, six days after his plane
is shot down over Bosnia.
O’Grady survived on insects,
plants, and rainwater.

The government shuts down for six days in November after thePresident and Congress fail to agree on how to balance the
After allegedly ignoring federal
pollution regulations for years.
General Motors agrees under
threat of an $11-million fine to
recall 500,000 Cadillacs at a
cost of $45 million.

Million Man March on October
16. The march, led by Nation-of- federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal services,

including the National Park Service. A longer shutdown follows
in December.

Islam minister Louis Farrakhan, Cliailes H. Poitcf, IV, Sygma

promotes African-American
unity, dignity, and family values.
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IThe nation comes to a standstill
American women celebrate the
75th anniversary of the 19th
amendment to the U.S.
Constitution, which granted
women the right to vote.
Women's suffrage leader Susan
B. Anthony (1820-1906) first
organized the tight for suffrage
in 1848.

The Washington Post pubWshes
a manifesto written by the
unidentified killer known as
“The Unabomber,” at large
since 1978 and wanted for 16
mail bombs that have killed 3
and injured 23. FBI agents
scrutinize the article for clues to
the bomber’s identity.

on Octobers as more than 150
million people watch live TV
coverage of the outcome of the
nine-month-long trial of the
century. After less than four
hours of deliberation, the jury
finds former football star O.J.
Simpson not guilty of the
murders of his ex-wife Nicole
and her friend Ronald Goldman.

U.S. Senator Bob Packwood of
Oregon resigns on September 7,
the day after the Senate Ethics
Committee voted unanimously to
expel him for sexual misconduct,
embarrassingly detailed in his
diaries, which were made public.

- ● — After a year of fame as a
conservative revolutionary,
Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich slumps in popularity,
tainted by the government
shutdown, his stalled Contract
With America, and investigations
into his political action com
mittee and his financial affairs.

Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice
of the U.S. Supreme Court from
1969 to 1986, dies in June at
age 87. Though appointed by
President Richard Nixon, he
ordered Nixon to turn over
tapes in the Watergate hearings
that effectively ended the
president’s career.

Two-thousand volunteer
firefighters battle a raging
wildfire in eastern Long Island,
New York, for three days in
August. The fire, following a
21-day drought, consumes
5.500 acres of pine barrens and
damages a dozen homes. There
are no injuries or fatalities.

A record snowfall paralyzes the
East Coast in January 1996,
stranding travelers and killing
100 people. Seven stales, from
Virginia to Massachusetts,
declare emergencies.
Philadelphia gets 30.7 inches
of snow.

A Chicago commuter train slams
into the back end of a loaded
school bus. The accident,
allegedly caused by a poorly
timed stoplight placed too near
the tracks, kills 7 students and
injures 28 on October 25.

Illinois suffers a record heat
wave in July, with temperatures
as high as 104°, The heat takes
the lives of 457 people
statewide. At Wrigley Stadium.
Jaime Navarro helps faithful
Chicago Cubs fans stay cool.



lence
Former rivals in space becomecomrades in space after the
historic docking of the U.S.
space shuttle Atlantis ̂ n6
Russia’s Mrspace station on
dune 29- Astronaut Robert
Gibson (in red) greets

n June, volcanic eruptions give birth to a baby
island. A new member of the Tonga Islands

emerges near New Zealand, 900 feet high and
140 feet wide.

I

rasn
cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov,

As the result of an improperlycleaned test lube at a fertility After a decade-long search,
scientists isolate what may be
the most important cancer-
related gene. The defective
gene known as ATM is
associated with cancers of
the breast, colon, lung,
stomach, pancreas and skin,
and may be carried by two
million Americans.

clinic, a woman in the Netherlands
gives birth to twin boys, each from
a different father

In March, the Federal Drug

Adniinisiraiion approves a chicken-

pox vaccine. Rarely fatal,

chicken-pox affects 3.7 million

Americans annually. Astronomers using the Hubble
Space Telescope observe new

I moons orbiting the planet
I Saturn, adding at least 2
I moons and possibly 4 to
“ Saturn’s previously known

total of 18.

Archaeologists discover a3,000-year-old tomb in May
that is believed to hold the
remains of 52 sons of
Ramses II, Pharaoh of Egypt.

Af* SVfltlJ

A team of French and British
explorers believe they have
found an ancient breed of horse
previously unknown to
scientists. In November, the
four-foot high horse with a
triangular head, which
resembles the vanished horses
of European Stone Age
drawings, is named Riwoche
for its home region in Tibet.

i esearchers announce that
they have isolated a gene in

mice linked to obesity. Mice
with a mutated OB gene are
injected with the liormone
leptin, resulting in dramatic
weight loss. The public is
tantalized at the prospect of
leptin as a slimming treatment
tor use in humans.

R
^uyers rush to stores for thenew computer operating "Fhe movie Apollo /5 opens in
system Windows 95, spurred by
Microsoft Corp.’s $700-million
publicity barrage and the
promise of a friendlier interface.

the summer after filming
many of its scenes inside NASA's
zero gravity" plane, which
mimics the weightlessness
astronauts experience in space by
diving into a 23-second freefall.fJiSA

A Stunning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures amoment in the birth of a star in the Eagle Nebula, 7.000 light years
October satellite photographs
shew the recent rapid
deterioration of the earth’s
ozone layer above Antarctica.
Pollutants produced mostly by
the U.S. cause the hole in
the atmosphere’s protective
layer to increase to the size
of Europe.

from Earth. Light from the young star’s nuclear furnace lifts towering
A Tannenbniini Syo^ia

pillars of hydrogen gas and interstellar dust.
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Nov/ virtual reality comes in a
handy travel size with Nintendo’s
latest, Virtual Boy, a portable 3-D
video-game system with
stereophonic sound.

Fossils of a jawbone (left) and As a protective measure against
counterfeiting in the era of digital
publishing, the Treasury
Department redesigns U.S.
currency bills, to be issued over
the next five years, starting early
1996 with the new $100 bill.

In November, Visa introduces a
cash-storage card that
eliminates a pocketful of loose
change. A chip in the plastic card
tracks the amount of available
cash, which is accessed with a
reader at the place of purchase.
The card can be taken to the
bank and reloaded.

leg bone (right) found in Kenya
New research shows that the meat-eating

in August reveal a previously
Tyrannosaurus rex did not loom upright, but

unknown species of upright
hominid that lived four million stalked along lower to the ground. The discovery

is reflected in the reopened exhibits of Ihe famedThe world’s first test-tube gorilla
is born at the Cincinnati Zoo in
October as part of an effort to
save the western lowland gorilla,
an endangered species that
numbers fewer than 450 animals.

years ago. pushing the
emergence of bipedalism back
half a million years. Walking
upright is a key adaptation that
separates humans from apes.

In a procedure known as tissue
engineering, scientists grow a
human ear under the skin of a
laboratory mouse. Researchers
hope the procedure will play an
important role in the future of
transplant surgery.

Media attention focuses on
melatonin, a naturally occurring
hormone used to induce sleep
and slow the effects of aging.
Lauded as a wonder drug, a
kilogram of synthetic melatonin
sells for as much as $10,000.

dinosaur halls of New York's American Museum
of Natural History after three years of redesign.



America is disappointed in its high hopes tor Colin Powell’s 1996presidential candidacy. At the close of his whirlwind book tour fi
My American Journey, the General and his wife Alma announce in
November that he will not seek the Republican nomination.

for

II4Vi9
gland-up comic and sitcomstar Ellen DeGeneres makes
the best-seller list with her book Calvin Klein’s provocative CK

Jeans campaign causes an
uproar in August, bringing
nasty headlines, threats of
retailer boycotts and an FBI
investigation. The scandal only
seems to help sales.

Michael Jackson and Lisa
Marie Presley announce their
divorce almost a year after
their surprise marriage. The
tabloids have a field day
speculating about the reasons
for the marriage (was it a cold-
hearted career move?) as well
as the causes for the break-up
(was he after Elvis' fortune?).

Breaking Ihe Surface, the
autobiography of Greg
Louganis. former U.S. Olympic
gold-medal diver who revealed
earlier that he has AIDS, debuts
at No. 2 on the best-seller list.

My Point..-And I Do Have One.

With 5150,000 saved duringher 75 hardworking years
as a washerwoman, Oseola
McCarty establishes a
scholarship fund for African-
American students at the
University of Southern
Mississippi. For her self¬
lessness, she is awarded the
Presidential Citizens Medal.

t
Ssndra Johnson, Remo

Popcorn magnate Orville
Redenbacher, who transformed
popping corn into a gourmet
item, dies on September 19
from heart failure.

Christopherwheelchair and hooked up to
Reeve, in a

a portable respirator, appears
with his wife, Dana, at the
American Paralysis Association’s

Pamela Lee of “Baywatch" fame and husbandTommy Lee, Motley Criie drummer, are the life
annual gala on November 9 Two Chinese women set a new

Guiness world record in
November by living In a room
for 12 days with 888 poisonous
snakes. The previous world
record, set in Singapore in
1987, was 10 days with
200 snakes.

less than five months after a fallA Iready
Mappearances in Aerosmilh

well known for her
of the party this year, frequently caught by the APWidi- World from a horse left him almost
press engaging in public displays of affection.

totally paralyzed.
A 10-year-old St. Louis schoolboy,Larry Champagne 111, becomes a

music videos, 19-year-old Alicia
Silverstone achieves stardom

Trailbiazer Shannon Faulkner (hand to head)withdraws from the Citadel after collapsing
hero by taking control of his schoolwith the 1995 summer movie
bus after the driver suffered a stroke.hit Clueless.

during "hell week." Faulkner singlehandedly Champagne is later awarded a $10,000
attempted to bust the gender barrier at the scholarship by the bus company.
ali-maie South Carolina military institution,

AP-Wifls World
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Millions of Americans tune in to Bill Gales, founder and chairman
of the computer giant Microsoft,
becomes the wealthiest man in
the world on the success of his
company's software. His book
The Road Ahead hits The New
York Times best-seller list.

John F. Kennedy, Jr., Is
cofounder and editor-in-chief of
George, a glossy new magazine
covering American politics.
Hounded all his life by the press.
Kennedy joins their ranks,
contributing a feature interview
to each issue.

Martha Stewart's TV show,
subscribe to her magazine, and
read her books. The popular
cooking and home-decorating
entrepreneur builds an empire by
packaging a distinctive American
nostalgic style.

Favorite of America's heartland
for his You Might Be A Redneck
//...jokes, Georgia-born stand-up
comic and author Jeff Foxworthy
gets his own ABC sitcom in
which he plays himself.

Actress Demi Moore becomes
the highest paid woman in
Hollywood, able to command
$12.5 million per movie, even
after this year’s flop at the box
office The Scarlet Letter, loosely
based on Hawthorne’s classic.

Hot actor Antonio Banderas falls
in love with another screen sex-
symbol Melanie Griffith during
the tiiming of Two Much.
Banderas will co-star with
Madonna in the film version of
fw/aand will star in Steven
Spielberg-produced Zorro.

Sandra Bullock follows up her
star-making role in Speedw\[h
the gentle romance While You
Were Sleeping. Bullock's fresh,
wholesome image earns her an
“Entertainer of the Year"
nomination from Entertainment
kVfeeWy magazine.

A
Seventies superstar John
Travolta’s motion-picture
comeback in the 1994 hit Pulp
Fiction continues with starring
roles in Get Shorty and
Broken Arrow.

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith
is crowned Miss America on
September 16. During the
broadcast of the 75th pageant,
viewers phone in their votes to
retain the swimsuit competition.

Model Beckford Tyson, singled
out by Ralph Lauren for his all-
American looks, signs an
exclusive contract with the
fashion designer in 1995.



BC’s hospital drama “E.R.” continues to
draw high ratings throughout 1995 thanks to

its dramatic realism and the appeal of handsome

N
Y

MeitainmenT
. news A George Clooney (middle right), supermodel

Cindy Crawford’s latest date.

Disney Entertainment spends

$19 billion to purchase the ABCDisney- PxtuiES SHOTtmo Stai

television network in July.

MTV introduces “Singled Out,"
an over-lhe-top dating game
show where contestants ask
random, pointless questions of
a crowd of suitors, sight
unseen, until the zany answers
have eliminated all but that
one perfect love match.

According to a Roper Youth
Poll, the two hottest TV shows
among teens this season are
the daytime soap “Days of Our
Lives" and the evening soap
“Melrose Place."

Toy Story is the world’s first
entirely computer-animated

film. Released by Disney during
the Christmas season, it features
the voices of Tom Hanks, Tim

The fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring filmseries begun in the 1960s, Pierce Brosnan
Allen, and Don Rickies.

abandons his Aston Martin for a BMW Z3
Roadster in Goldeneye, the latest and. some
say. best James Bond movie.

“Three 1995 movies bring Jane Austen classics
to the silver screen: Clueless, based on

Austen’s novel Emma, and Sense and Sensibility
and Persuasion. “The Jon Stewart Show,” a

late-night talk show aimed at
Generation X, fails to catch on.
During the final taping, host
Stewart says, “To all those
people who said my show
wouldn't last, I have only one
thing to say. Good call."

UrtjT«d from Sfiooting STjr

im Carrey earns $20 million for the starringJrole in the comedy Ace Ventura: When
Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily
popular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective.

The popular NBC TV series “Friendsfor a second highly rated season. IIt
’’ returns
s

runaway success inspires less successfulisney Pictures continues its
line of animated

blockbusters with the Native
American legend Pocahontas.
The picture previews in New
York's Central Park to an
outdoor audience of 200,000.

D imitations by other networks.atman Forever, with ValBKilmer in the title role and
Chris O'Donnell as Robin,
becomes the third Batman
movie and the summer's top- SamJoiies, Ganinu'liaison

grossing film. Devoted fans will not be denied
another season of NBC's sitcom
“Seinfeid" after all. Creator Jerry

Seinfeld decides to keep his
show about nothing"

going for an
eighth season.

Disney Piclnrcs Ifom snoolmo blar
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After an unpromising start,
Conan O’Brien quietly gains
popularity as host of NBC's "Late
Night,” a slot previously filled by
David Letterman. Letterman’s
current show on CBS slowly
loses viewers.

Whitney Houston stars in the
December film release, Waiting
to Exhale, adapted from Terry
McMillan's best-selling novel
about the lives of four middle-
class African-American women.
Houston sings the title song for
the movie soundtrack, which
enjoys brisk sales.

Denzel Washington, critically
acclaimed for his performances
in films Crimson Tide and Devil
in a Blue Dress, receives highest
praise from the City of Los
Angeles, which honors him with
the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Award for his philanthropic work
on behalf of children.

Although ABC cancels her TV
series "My So-Called Life,”
17-year-old Claire Danes hits the
big screen in How to Make an
American Quilt. To Gillian on Her
37lh Birthday, and Romeo and
Julietwth Leonardo DiCaprio
as her co-star.

Fox TV's “The X Files" stars
In the suspense-thriller Seven.
heartthrob Brad Pitt attracts a
wide male audience with his
performance as a detective on
the trail of a serial killer whose
murders are based on the seven
deadly sins.

David Duchovny as an FBI agent
Ten years after creating the
popular comic strip “Calvin and
Hobbes,” cartoonist Bill
Watterson retires in December.

Horror-fiction author Stephen
King signs a deal with Signet
books to release his upcoming
story. The Green Mile, as a
paperback series.

who investigates supernatural
phenomena. The show becomes
a surprise hit, giving millions of
viewers reason to look forward to
staying home on a Friday night.



The Chicago-based rock band Smashing Pumpkinsrelease their epic double album Mellon Collie and
Infinite Sadnessto critical and public acclaim.

the

Live dedicate their single“Lightning Crashes" to
victims of the Oklahoma City
bombing. The rock band's
Throwing Copper album yields
three hit singles; Billboard Music
Av/ards names them Rock Artist
of the Year,

news
Mariah Carey's Daydreamsells over 5 million copies,
taking number-one spot on the
Billboard album chart. Carey
performs with Boyz II Men on
the hit single “One Sweet Day."

!

I

/f
)lues Traveler emerge from
Jfhe underground scene to
'idespread popularity with their
Ibum Fourand the single rasnRun-Around.

R.E.M.’s summer tour is
interrupted by medical
emergencies tor three of the
band's four members. The tour,
their first in five years, is
eventually completed with all
members in good health.

Hauser. LGI Ronnie Wnghl. LGl

In October, David Bowie and
Nine Inch Nails wrap up the
U.S. portion of Bowie's world
tour. At each show, Bowie and
Trent Reznor's band play a set
together. In December, Bowie
tours Europe with Morrissey as
bis opening act.

■'leveland-based rap group
-^Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault
} the top of the charts with
ome old-fashioned harmonizing The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone

down their trademark
bawdiness in their newest
album, One Hot Minute.

n the album E. 1999 Eternal.

oko Ono and Little Richard
join a host of celebrities at .  T ormer Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl plays a new

sound as guitarist and lead singer in the Foo
Fighters, an alternative rock band that enjoys three
singles off their self-titled debut album in 1995.

ie opening of the glitzy Rock-
nd-Roll Hall of Fame and

tianta’s TLC is honored at the
Billboard Music Awards for

providing two of the year's biggest
hits, "Creep" and “Waterfalls" both
lead the Hot 100 singles charts

A/luseum in Cleveland on
leptember 1.

for weeks.
Jedrey Scales. IGI
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A hard-luck story turns into
overnight success in the case of
Canadian Shania Twain, born in
poverty to an Irish mother and
an Ojibway Indian father. Twain's
1995 hits include "Whose Bed
Have Your Boots Been Under?,"
“Any Man of Mine" and the title
tune to her 3-miliion-selling
album The Woman In Me.

) Sixties icon Jerry Garcia,
guitarist of The Grateful Dead,
dies of a heart attack on August
9 at age 53. Garcia's musical
roots in blues, country and folk
are apparent in hits like
"Truckin'.” Legions of
Deadheads mourn his passing,

Brandy, whose seif-titled
platinum album and single "I
Wanna Be Down" hit high on the
R&B charts, sweeps the first
Soul Train Music Awards in
August. The 16-year-old singer
wins Best New Artist, among
other awards.

The chart-topping movie
soundtrack Dangerous Minds
features Coolio’s rap anthem
“Gangsta’s Paradise,” the
number-one single of the year
according to Billboardmagazma.

Selena, the 23-year-old Tejano
music queen, is gunned down in
Corpus Christ! in March 1995 by
Yolanda Saldivar, former
president of her fan club. The
July release of a collection of
Selena's hits. Dreaming of You.
sees some of the fastest sales in
music history.

Beatiemania returns in 1995 with
ABC’s six-hour documentary The
Beatles Anthology, the video
releases of A Hard Day's Night
and Help! and the album
collection Anthology, featuring
previously unreleased material.

Seal’s hit off the Batman Forever
movie soundtrack, “Kiss From a
Rose,” is all over the summer
playlists. The single propels the
artist's self-titted album to the
double-ptatinum mark.

Twenty-year-old Canadian
newcomer Alanis Morissette
raises some eyebrows with her
up-front, aggressive lyrics and
attitudes. Nevertheless, her
album Jagged Little P///goes
double platinum.

With the record-setting sales of
his album Fresh Horses, oniy
three musical acts in U.S. history
outsell country music icon Garth
Brooks; the Beatles, the Eagles,
and Billy Joel.

Success doesn’t mellow the style
of alternative rock band Green
Day, who release their anxiously
awaited fourth album Insomniac,
their fastest and darkest album
to date.



■Rie National Basketball Association fines the Chicago
Bulls $25,000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously

retired number 23 jersey for luck during championship
playoffs against the Orlando Magic in May 1995.

Ills I-
A

Former L.A. Lakers point guard
Earvin “Magic’’ Johnson
announces a return to
basketball in January1996.
Johnson retired in 1991
when he discovered he was
HIV positive.

The Atlanta Braves edge theCleveland Indians 1-0 in game
t/y\-

six to win the World Series on
/f October 28. Closing pitcher Mark●X

Wohlers leaps for joy.'O Q
O ; O O jO O

/

// The Northwestern University
Wildcats—long a gridiron
laughingstock—pile up ten
victories in 1995 and go to the
Rose Bowl for the first time
since 1949.

((
The Nev; Jersey Devils winthe National Hockey

;
League’s Stanley Cup, The most controversial moves arebeating the heavily favored

erman tennis star Steffi Graf,GDetroit Red Wings in four off the field this season as the who won three of five Grandstraight games. Slam titles In 1995, ends the In his first fight in four years,
former world heavyweight
champ Mike Tyson disposes of
challenger Peter McNeeley in
89 seconds. Tyson, who in
March finished a three-year jail
term for a rape conviction,
earns $25 million for the '
August boxing match.

Cleveland Browns NFL franchise professional tennis season
ranked number one in the world.

announces its move to Baltimore

National Basketball Associationand the Houston Oilers announce

referees strike against the leaguetheir move to Nashville.

for much of the autumn. Fill-in

n May 1995, Peter Blake's
Team New Zealand in "Black

Magic 1" defeats Dennis
Conner's team in "Young
America" in the first 5-0 sweep
in the 144-year history of the
America's Cup.

Pete Sampras, winner of the
1995 men's singles
championships at Wimbledon
and the U.S. Open, ends the
professional tennis season with

officials spark complaints ofnternational soccer star
Michelle Akers, world’s top

substandard refereeing.woman player, leads the U.S.
women's soccer team to a 2-1
sudden-death victory over

a number-one world ranking.Norway in the U.S. Cup title Cutis Cole Allspon
game in August. Clatk Campbell Sipa Press

n September, Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripkin. Jr„n Super Bowl XXX, the heavily favored
achieves a record-setting 2.131 consecutive games.Dallas Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh

Master of the sinking fastballSteelers 27-17. Dallas cornerfaack Larry Ric Stovett Allspail
and still learning to speakBrown ices the game for the Cowboys with
English, L.A. Dodgers pitcherthe second of his two interceptions, and is
Hideo Nomo, formerly withnamed MVP for his heroics.
the Kintetsu Buffaloes inAPAVide World
Japan, is named Rookie of
the Year. Nomo is the

second Japanese-born
player to join the U.S.

major leagues, and the
.  first All-Star.<
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€The University of Nebraska
demolishes the University of
Florida, 62-24, in the 1996 Fiesta
BovJ to win their second
consecutive national college
football title and cap
Cornhuskers coach Tom
Osborne’s 23rd season.

Betsy King wins her 30th
tournament on June 25 and
gains entry to the Ladies'
Professional Golf Association's
Hall of Fame, one of the most
difficult attainments in sports.

Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle, a
switch-hitter and one of the great
sluggers in baseball history, dies
of cancer on August 13. Mantle
hit 536 home runs in his 18-year
career and compiled a lifetime
batting average of .298.

For a record fifth straight time,
Miguel Indurain of Spain wins
the 22-day, 2,270-mile Tour de
France, the world’s premier
bicycle race. On the 15th day of
the race, Italian road-race champ
Fabio Casartelli is killed in a
seven-man crash.

Jeff Gordon, 24, dominates the
National Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing’s Winston Cup,
winning 7 of NASCAR’s 31 races
and earning S4.3 million in 1995,
a record for the sport.

Quarterback Dan Marino of the
Known for his temperamental
personality, his many tattoos and
his aggressive playing style,
basketball center Dennis
Rodman (91) debuts with the
Chicago Bulls alter his trade
from the San Antonio Spurs.

Miami Dolphins sets four life-The Houston Rockets, led by
center Hakeem Olajuwon, win
their second consecutive
National Basketball Association
championship in June, sweeping
the series with the Orlando
Magic in lour games.

Twenty-one-year-old tennis
champ Monica Seles, returning
to competitive play two years
after being stabbed at a
tournament in Germany, wins
the 1995 Australian Open.

time passing records during the
1995 football season; 47,003
yards, 342 touchdowns, 3,686
completions and 6,467 attempts.



news

iners are treated to variations
on theme cafes, as Hard

Rock Cafe is joined by Fashion
Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley-
Davidson Cafe, and London’s

Cyberia Cafe
where patrons
sip coffee and

^  surf the
Internet.

D

Young people continue to follol
I

ivide-leg jeans trend, forsaking'

jeans for a loose baggy fit. iThe most recent fad in pursestakes the form of small
backpacks.

Designer waterspreads to the
pet world. Doting
pet owners buy
tuna-flavored
bottled water for
Fluffy and beef- ; /
flavored bottled
v/ater for Spot,

first In
the long,

popular history of
M&M's candies; a new blue
M&M joins the colorfui candy-
coated mix.

A
/

The tattoo cra’e leads to some i

but recent laser developments IV

r people from being marked for '

life, Pulsed laser light, a differei

wavelength for each color inthi

tattoo, removes pigmenuvithot

leaving scars. j

jF5

Americans consume culture and historyas attendance at America's 8,000 new levelogo-wear reaches a
—Of sophistication. Among the
reigning makers of athletic wear,
only Nike can spark recognition
without the use of its name.

museums climbs to 600 million people per
year, more than movie, theater, and sporls
attendance combined.

j
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Girly things enjoy a surge in
popularity with young women,
vdio wear baby barrettes, knee
socks, tiny f-shirts, little jumpers,
and funky Maryjanes, and kid
around with “Hello Kitty"
accessories.

“Some pretty cool people drink milk" is the message carried by a
high-profile ad campaign featuring a raft of popular celebrities
sporting a white upper lip on behalf of the healthy beverage. The
milk-moustache effect is created with latex, a rubber-based paint

WORDBOOK
FNCYC:.i>PM)!A INCCjosTii^

The angel message of "fear not"
strikes a deep chord with
Americans’ yearning for spiritual
growth and comfort in a stressful
lime. People enjoy angel
collectibles, angel sites on the
Internet, and angel books and
magazines.

Taking her place among
controversial talk-show hosts as
the “Oprah for the junior set,"
Ricki Lake speaks to such
concerns as, “Mom, v/hen my
boyfriend gets out of jail, I'm
taking him back."
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